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PRINCIPAL PARTNER & MAJOR SPONSORS SPONSORS
Melbourne Royal 
would like to thank 
and acknowledge the 
following partners 
and sponsors
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Check out the 
Show website to 
explore what’s on 
in 2023

Access super savings by pre-purchasing tickets and ride passes

Scan here to buy tickets and save

Pre-Purchase  
and Save

Super Saver  
Rides Passes

After Dark 
Tickets

Save up to 15% by pre-purchasing  
tickets online before 9pm AEST  

Tuesday 19 September 2023.

Save up to 25% by pre-purchasing  
a Rides Pass

Save over 30% by entering after 4pm  
and purchasing an After Dark ticket

After Dark entertainment program 
included with daily admission ticket.

*Service and handling fees apply.

*Daily admission prices from 20 September.

Adult 
15 years of age and over

$40.40 
$47.50*

Child 
5-14 years, 4 and under admitted free

$22.50 
$25.00*

Concession 
Presentation of a valid concession, 
seniors or carers card required  
at entry

$30.60 
$34.00*

Family 
2 Adults and 2 Children or  
1 Adult and 3 Children 

$89.00 
$99.00*

Adult 
15 years of age and over

$29

Child 
5-14 years, 4 and under admitted free

$15

$50 Rides Pass
Save 20%

$40

$75 Rides Pass
Save 20%

$60

$100 Rides Pass
Save 25%

$75

$150 Rides Pass
Save 25%

$110

The Best Value Ticket in Town...  
Every Day and Every Night!
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Escape the everyday at the 
2023 Melbourne Royal Show!

The Melbourne Royal Show is an iconic 
Victorian major event that brings much joy 
and happiness to the Victorian community.

Every day at the 2023 Melbourne Royal 
Show, to be held from September 21 to 
October 1, there’s up to 11 hours of sheer 
fun, discovery and entertainment to 
enjoy with family and friends.

With massive new attractions, more 
farm experiences and animals, greater 
value and bigg er smiles, every day and 
every night is packed full of fun, thrills 
and excitement.

Whether you are looking to get up close and 
personal with the animals, revel in learning and 
experiencing life on the farm, keen to take in the 
blue-ribbon competitions, indulge in delicious 
Show food or scream in joy on one of the many 
exciting rides, the Melbourne Royal Show 
offers an unparalleled blend of entertainment, 
education and excitement for people of all ages.

Where every day is 
not your everyday
The Melbourne Royal Show features exciting new attractions, with 
more farm experiences and animals, greater value and bi� er smiles!

11 days of
unmissable

fun!
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I ’m pleased to welcome you to the 2023 
Melbourne Royal Show.

This year marks 175 years since the 
Show fi rst began, with a group of farmers 
organising a way to showcase the very best 
of Victorian agriculture.

Things looked a little different back then 
— and there’s no doubt the Show has grown, 
evolved and blossomed in that time.

But one thing has endured: the Melbourne 
Royal Show is an institution.

It’s one of Victoria’s most iconic and 
treasured community events — celebrating 
agriculture and strengthening our sense of 
community, while drawing in thousands from 
across our state and beyond every year.

The Show’s success and longevity are 
a testament to its team, particularly its 
dedicated volunteers.

On behalf of the Victorian Government, 
and all Victorians: thank you to everyone 
who works so hard to make this event 
a success year after year.

Daniel Andrews
Premier of Victoria

From the Melbourne Royal PresidentWelcome Message from the Premier of Victoria

We are excited to 
present the 2023 
Melbourne Royal 

Show, where every day is not 
your everyday!

The Melbourne Royal Show is 
a much-loved major Victorian 
event that is a unique and 
valuable platform to promote 
and celebrate excellence in 
agriculture.

This year we celebrate 
175 years since the Melbourne 
Royal Show, as it is known 
today, was born from a group 
of farmers who conducted 
ploughing matches to improve 
agriculture.

There is nothing like the thrill 
and excitement of competing 
at the Melbourne Royal Show.

From livestock to Horses 
in Action, art, craft and 
cookery to Championship 
Dogs and woodchop, it’s the 
thousands of competitors 
and animals that remain the 
star attraction of the Show as 
they all compete for a coveted 
Melbourne Royal blue-ribbon.

We wish all our talented 
competitors the very best of 
luck in their pursuits during 
the 11 days of the Show.

The iconic Melbourne 
Royal Show is about unique 
experiences and moments 
that make people smile and 
bring much joy and happiness, 
whether you are six, 16 or 60.

The quality and variety of 
experiences at this year’s 
Melbourne Royal Show has 
been carefully curated to 
maximise the appeal to visitors 
of all ages, and offer even 

greater value with loads more 
free attractions, farm animals 
and entertainment.

This year you can enjoy 
great family fun and farm 
experiences by day and 
a feast of food and spectacular 
entertainment by night.

We are delighted to have 
a number of our community 
partners and government 
agencies involved in this 
year’s Show, including the 
VICSES, Fire Rescue Victoria, 
Victoria Police, the Transport 
Accident Commission and 
Agriculture Victoria.

Make sure you visit them 
to fi nd out more about what 
they do and how they help 
the community.

The success and longevity 
of Melbourne Royal Show 
is due to the committed 
and passionate people who 
have contributed in the 
past and today, including all 
our partners and sponsors, 
committees, offi cials, 
members, staff and volunteers.

We are most grateful 
for their involvement and 
support and trust they have 
an enjoyable and memorable 
experience being involved 
in the 2023 Melbourne 
Royal Show.

We look forward to 
welcoming you to the 
Melbourne Royal Show at 
Melbourne Showgrounds from 
Thursday, September 21, to 
Sunday, October 1.

Melbourne Royal Show 
is many things to many 
Victorians, and it’s where 
smiles and happy memories 
have been in abundance since 
1848. We look forward to 
many more in 2023.

Matt Coleman
Melbourne Royal
President

“It’s the 
thousands of 
competitors 
and animals 
that remain 

the star 
attraction of 
the Show.”

Governor-General 
to open the 2023 
Melbourne Royal Show
The Governor-General, 
His Excellency David Hurley, 
will offi cially open the 2023 
Melbourne Royal Show, with 
a special fl y-over by Air Force 
Roulette and No. 100 Squadron 
aircraft in celebration of 175 years 
of Melbourne Royal.
September 21, 11.30am, on the 
Horses in Action Arena



*Times correct at time of printing.

Fun Activities For Kids

With so many new and free things to see and do, there is something for the whole family to enjoy!

ANIMAL NURSERY OPEN 9.30AM–7PM
Feeding Time 10.30am, 3.45pm

Education Hub 12.15pm, 2pm, 5.30pm

FARMYARD
Feeding Time 10am, 4pm

Educational Talk 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm

Clydesdale Talk & Interaction 10am, 4pm

Blacksmithing Demonstration 11.45am

Harness Demonstration 2.15pm

RUR AL PAVILION 
(25 SEPT – 1 OCT ONLY) OPEN 9.30AM–6PM
Working Dogs 10am, 11.30am, 1.30pm, 3pm, 4.30pm

PUR A PAVILION
Sheep Shearing Experience 10am, noon, 2pm, 4pm

Milking Experience 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm

POULTRY OPEN 9.30AM–6PM
Pat a Chook 10am – 5pm

HORSE
Stable Walk-Through 10am – 3pm

Farm Experiences & Animals Daily Family Entertainment After Dark

Also enjoy Graze, KIIS Neon 
Alley and thrilling rides. 

After Dark entertainment 
program included with  
daily admission ticket or  
$29 adults $15 kids  
after 4pm.
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PUR A PAVILION
Dig for veggies 10am – 5pm

Pot a Herb 10am – 5pm

Grind wheat into flour 10am – 5pm

Make a macaroni necklace 10am – 5pm

Art space for kids 10am – 5pm

SPOTLIGHT MAKERS PAVILION
Arts & Crafts Activities 10am – 6.30pm

POULTRY PAVILION
Colour a feather and help grow the chicken 10am – 5pm

9NEWS LIFEST YLE &  
LOCAL HEROES PAVILION
9News Experience 9.30am - 6.30pm

Metro Trains Miniature Railway 10am – 1pm & 1.30pm – 6pm

ENTERTAINMENT PRECINCT
Cocomelon's Sing, Play and Dance with JJ
Presented by Sushi Hub

10.30am, 2pm

Community Group Performance 11.15am

Airtime Freestyle Motocross Stunt Show 12pm, 2.45pm

Bluey Live Interactive Experience 
Presented by Sushi Hub

12.30pm, 3.15pm

Bello Nock's Comic Daredevil Spectacular 1.15pm, 4.45pm

Paramount+ Parade 4pm

SpongeBob Bikini Bottom Live Show 
Presented by Sushi Hub

5.30pm

DJ Dance Party with Troll's Poppy and Branch 6pm

ENTERTAINMENT PRECINCT
Bello Nock's Comic Daredevil Spectacular 6.30pm

Air time Freestyle Motocross Stunt Show 7pm

Colours of the Outback Immersive Experience 7.30pm

FEATURE MUSIC 8pm

Sneaky Sound System Thurs 21/9

Casey Barnes Fri 22/9

Sheppard Sat 23/9

Eskimo Joe Sun 24/9

DJ Kitty Kat Mon 25/9 – Wed 27/9, Sun 1/10 

Bliss n Eso Thurs 28/9

Hot Dub Time Machine Fri 29/9

Conrad Sewell Sat 30/9

Unmissable Free Feature Attractions and Show Highlights

Where every day is not your everyday

Scan to see what’s on
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More farm and animal 
experiences to discover! 

Sheep shearing 
experience 
PURA Pavilion, daily at 10am, noon, 
2pm and 4pm
Try your hand at shearing a real sheep, 
learn all about Australian wool and fi nd 
out why its regarded as some of the 
best in the world!

Farmyard
Farmyard, daily, 9.30am–7pm, 
bottle feeding at 10am and 4pm
Get the full farmyard experience as 
Darryl shares his life as a farmer and 
shares his tips to care for cows, sheep, 
alpacas, poultry and more.

Animal Nursery
Animal Nursery, daily, 9.30am–7pm
Located in a new central location and 
with more space, the Animal Nursery is 
a must-visit to experience the wonderful 
world of baby goats, lambs, ducklings, 
chooks and more.

Hand-feed the animals and chat to the 
farmers to learn about how the animals 
are cared for and raised on their farm.

Pat a chook
Poultry Pavilion, 
daily, 10am–5pm
Get up close and 

pat a chook at this 
year’s Show! Find 
out about these 

friendly, feathered 
creatures and how 
important they are 

to farming life.

9Sept 21 – Oct 1Where every day is not your everyday

Tiny Pygmy goats 
Livestock Pavilion, 
September 25 
– September 27
At under 44cm tall, you 
will have never seen goats 
so small before! Come and 
see these friendly, cuddly 
creatures for a pat and a 
photo opportunity.

Farm Discovery 
PURA Pavilion, daily, 
9.30am–5.30pm
Engage in a range of 
fun-fi lled farm activities 
and learn about farming 
elements that are 
encountered in everyday 
life by experiencing sheep 
shearing, cow milking, 
digg ing for vegg ies and more.

Whether it is hearing the cheep 
of a tiny chick, cuddling a lamb 
to your cheek, patting a chook 
on its feathery back or learning 
the art of milking a cow, this is 
where memories are made — 
with the real stars of the Show

Pony rides
Rural Pavilion,  
September 25 – 
October 1
Giddy up and experience 
the fun and excitement 
of pony rides, where 
little adventurers can 
embark on a fun-fi lled 
journey around the 
Rural Pavilion.

Clydesdales and blacksmithing
Located next to the Farmyard, daily, 10am–5pm
Don’t miss out on your chance to see some 
amazing Clydesdales in action and witness the 
ancient practice of blacksmithing.

PURA milking 
experience

PURA Pavilion, daily at 
11am, 1pm, 3pm and 5pm
Ever wondered how milk 

gets from the cows in the 
paddock to your fridge? 

Learn about the dairy 
industry and how butter 

is made, then have a go at 
milking a cow yourself!

Two new 
animal 

and farm 
precincts!

Scan to view 
more fun farm 
experiences
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Blue-ribbon    competitions & events
The agricultural 

competitions are the 
heart of the Melbourne 

Royal Show. Thousands of 
animals including cattle, 
sheep, alpacas, dogs, horses 
and poultry will compete 
for blue-ribbon glory and 
the chance to become 
Show Champion.

Prepare to be amazed by 
the incredible showcase 
of livestock featured in 
competitions that honour 
and celebrate excellence 
in agriculture.

Beef cattle
Livestock Pavilion 
September 28–October 1.
Observe award-winning 
1300kg bulls and cows within 
the Livestock Pavilion, and 
seize the opportunity to 
encounter the grandeur of 
these serene giants.

Agriculture Hub
Livestock Pavilion, daily, 
9:30am–6pm.
Visit the Agriculture Hub 
within the Livestock Pavilion 
to immerse yourself in 
the captivating realm of 
agriculture through sight, 
education, touch and scent. 
and to gain insights into 
the profound signifi cance 
of this industry within our 
community. 

Engage with a farmer to 
glean fi rsthand knowledge 
about agriculture, as well as 
interact with a comprehensive 
range of farm animal 
experiences accessible 
throughout the entire 
11-day duration of the Show, 
including:

• Dairy Cattle Experience
• Beef Cattle Experience
• Heritage Sheep Experience
• Fleece Display

The Livestock 
Pavilion

Enjoy the hustle and 
bustle of the Livestock 

Pavilion during the 
Show with different 
animals competing 

every single day.

Watch animals and exhibitors                 compete for a prestigious Melbourne Royal blue ribbon
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Blue-ribbon    competitions & events
Alpacas

Livestock Pavilion, 
September 21–23

Make your way to the 
Livestock Pavilion to 

witness the competition 
and display of Suri 

and Huacaya alpacas 
as they present their 

unique fl eeces.

Want more?
Experience more alpaca 

fun in the Animal 
Farmyard and Farm 

Discovery, where these 
woolly creatures, along 

with other friendly farm 
animals, await 

your visit.

Over 
4000 

animals 
on show!

Poultry
Poultry Pavilion,
September 21 –October 1
Experience feathered wonders 
at this year’s Melbourne Royal 
Poultry Competition presented 
by Petcover.

Don’t miss the dazzling array 
of 1000 chickens, ducks, and 
turkeys on display in the Poultry 
Pavilion throughout the 11 days.

Don’t forget to stop by 
the Schools’ Poultry Egg  
Laying Competition and chat 
with knowledgeable farmers 
tending to their birds.

Dairy cattle 
experience
Agriculture Hub, Livestock 
Pavilion, daily 9.30am–6pm
An assortment of dairy cattle, 
varying in breeds and ages, 
will be showcased within the 
Agriculture Hub. 

Here, you have the chance to 
converse with young farmers, 
observe the operation of a 
milking machine, or gently pat a 
calf during feeding time!

Watch animals and exhibitors                 compete for a prestigious Melbourne Royal blue ribbon

Sheep
Livestock Pavilion, 
September 22–24
Ensure you catch the most 

fl eece-rich all-stars as they vie 
for victory in the prestigious 

Melbourne Royal Sheep 
Competition. The muscular 
Suffolk breed will take the 
spotlight in 2023.

Be sure not to overlook 
the Sheep Schools’ and 
Youth Competition, which 
celebrates the excellence of 
Australia’s sheep industry. 
Here’s your chance to absorb 
insights from expert judges as 
they evaluate sheep based on 
diverse criteria.

Find out when your 
favourite blue-ribbon 

competition is on!
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If you are looking for 
breathtaking equestrian 
action, look no further than 

the Horses in Action Arena.
Experience the thrill of this 

year’s Melbourne Royal Show 
as we bring you an impressive 
showcase of equestrian 
excellence. 

From the dynamic show jumping 
displays to the awe-inspiring 
beauty of the Clydesdales, and 
the poise and grandeur of the 
Equestrienne Turnout, the Horses 
in Action program promises an 
unforgettable spectacle.

Immerse yourself in the 
atmosphere of the Horses in 
Action Arena and join us on 
Friday, September 29, for the 
highly anticipated Garryowen 
Equestrienne Turnout presented 
by Racing Victoria Off The Track, 
a beloved Melbourne Royal 
tradition.

With a diverse array of 
equestrian events throughout 
the Show, there’s no shortage of 
excitement to witness. 
Stay up to date with the latest 
details by visiting our website 
daily at royalshow.com.au

Horses in Action

Equestrian schedule
The Horses in Action Arena will be your 
destination for all things horses! Find 
the best of the best vying for a coveted 
Melbourne Royal blue ribbon every day of 
the Show.

September 21
Led Clydesdales

September 21–24
Show Jumping

September 24
Prince Of Wales Cup presented 
by Petcover

September 25-26
Junior Riding And Fancy Dress

September 26
Pony Turnouts and Open Ponies

September 27
Stock Horses
Hunting Horses

September 28
Intermediate and Senior Riding Classes
Racing Victoria Off The Track Ladies & 
Gentlemen’s Racing Spring Fashions at 
The Show

September 29
Garryowen Equestrienne Turnout 
presented by Racing Victoria Off 
The Track

September 29-30
Saddle Horses

October 1
Sporting Horse Australian Championships

Take a stable 
walk-through
This year, we’re giving 
you the opportunity to 
walk among blue-ribbon 
horses, speak to 
exhibitors and hear all 
about what it takes to 
compete in the Melbourne 
Royal Show’s Horses in 
Action competitions.
Discover this guided 
experience near Gate 
4, next to the Horses 
in Action arena, daily, 
10am–3pm.

More blue–ribbon favourites
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Scan to 
fi nd out all 

competition 
dates and 

times!

More blue–ribbon favourites
More than

200 dog 
breeds on 

show!

Melbourne Royal 
Dog Grooming 
Competition
Curious about how pet 
groomers keep your furry 
friends looking fab? Dream of 
going pro as a pet groomer? 
Here’s your chance!

Don’t miss this paw-some 
event, where top groomers 

nationwide will vie for a 
coveted blue ribbon in 
the Melbourne Royal Dog 

Grooming Competition.
Get advice from pros and 

learn all the best pet care tips.

All Breeds Champion 
Dog Show

Whether you love 
beagles or border 
collies, dachshunds 

or dalmatians, everyone’s 
favourite pooches will be on 
display at the Melbourne 
Royal All Breeds Championship 
Dog Show. 

More than 3000 pampered 
and preened pooches will 
compete for Best in Show at the 
Dogs Pavilion. Judges assess 
the talented dogs on various 
attributes including obedience, 
appearance and agility as they 
parade, jump, run and walk. 

With so many dogs 
competing, not all dogs 
are at the Show on the 
same day. Be sure to 
check the website for 
updates on the 200 
breeds that you can 
watch in the ring.

Schedule
September 21–24

Action Dogs

September 24
Sweepstakes  

September 30
Best In Show 

presented by Petcover

October 1
Dog Grooming 
Competition
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Spotlight Makers Pavilion

Young people of the land 
and agriculture industry 
will converge on the 

Show for a weekend full of 
youth events, competitions and 
incredible talent. 

A highlight of this weekend is 
the state final of the Australian 
Young Farmer Challenge. 

This event gives young 
people of the land a chance 
to display their expertise in a 
series of on‑farm challenges, 
which showcase the depth of 
knowledge and technical skills 
required in agriculture today. 

Challenges are kept a secret 
from the entering teams until 
the day of competition, but 
could include wrapping a snake 
bite, building a fence, shifting 
hay bales, milking a cow, herding 
sheep, chopping wood or driving 
a tractor around a tough course.

Pick your team and cheer 
them on — the winners head to 
the national final!

WHEN Saturday, September 23, 
from 5.30pm
WHERE Horses in Action Arena

Youth in Ag Weekend and 
Young Farmer Challenge

Get creative and take home your 
own handmade Show memento 
from the Spotlight Create 
Space, in the Spotlight Makers 
Pavilion. Try a range of art and 
craft activities with the help 

of talented makers. Immerse 
yourself in the imagination of 
the Spotlight Makers Pavilion, 
located between Graze and 
Adventure Carnival, daily, 
9.30am-7pm.

Create Space

Inspiring creativity

McKenzie’s 
Kids Corner 
Cookery meets craft in the 
McKenzie’s Kids Corner,  
a free activity to craft and 
design your own McKenzie’s 
inspired chef hat. McKenzie’s 
celebrates its 170th anniversary 
with a commemorative cookbook 
available for purchase at a 
special Show price.

Artist-in-residence
Joining the Show as this year’s artist‑in‑residence will be the 
highly skilled ceramicist Lynda Kent.

She has been working as a potter for more than 25 years 
and is inspired by her beautiful country surroundings and bush 
lifestyle. Lynda enjoys experimenting with colour and has spent 

many hours testing glaze‑on‑glaze combinations. 
Come and watch as she creates some amazing pieces 
throughout the 11 days of the Show.

The Spotlight Makers Pavilion, 
in the heart of the Melbourne 
Showgrounds, is a hub for 
creation and innovation. It will 
brim with not only the art, 
craft and cookery competition 
exhibits but also local artists, 
live demonstrations and kids’ 
activities. 

Perfectly presented cakes, 
painstakingly handcrafted 
garments and mouth‑watering 
preserves will be just some of 
the many entries set to impress 
in more than 600 classes at the 
Melbourne Royal Show Art, Craft 
and Cookery Competition.

Come and be inspired! All your 
favourite traditional pieces 
will be on display, including 
decorated cakes and toys. 

This year, the competition 
has been expanded to include 
Decorated Cupcakes and 
Innovation Cakes. Feast your 
eyes on the Too Cute! Cakes 
inspired by cartoons, comic 

books and anime, as well as the 
Insta‑worthy section designed to 
light up the ‘Gram.

There will also be 
demonstrations of crafting 
excellence, workshops and 
kids’ activities. More than 
35 professional artists, 
crafters and makers from 
various disciplines will 
also present a series 
of demonstrations 
and workshops 
showcasing their 
craft. Come and learn 
with our artists and 
make with our makers.
Spotlight Makers 
Pavilion includes 
four fun interactive 
spaces where kids 
and adults can make or 
create for free! 
• Spotlight Inspiration Space 
• Spotlight Create Space 
• The Maker’s Corner
• McKenzie’s Kids Corner

More than 
600 classes 
on display 
in the Art, 

Craft & 
Cookery 

Competition

Four days of 
Woodchopping 
action! 
Rural Pavilion, 
September 21–24
In this electrifying 
competition, athletes will 
go head‑to‑head in a range 
of events, including sawing, 
underhand, standing 
block and the Tree Felling 
Championship.

Pony rides
Rural Pavilion, 
September 25 – October 1 
Trot right over to see the cute 
ponies! Kids can enjoy the fun 
and excitement of a pony ride.

Rural Pavilion action
Working dogs 
Watch these beautiful 
kelpie dogs in their 
element while they 
muster sheep into a pen 
and take commands 
from their master. 
Catch this experience 
in the Rural Pavilion 
from September 25 – 
October 1, five times 
a day.

Buy your Art, 
Craft and Cookery 
Showbag
The Art, Craft and Cookery 
Showbag is bigger than ever in 
2023 with more than $180 worth 
of crafting and cookery value for 
just $25, all bundled into a tote 
bag designed by RMIT Bachelor 
of Design student Shenruoyu Li.
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Daily perfomances
 sure to dazzle!

The Entertainment 
Precinct is located 

right in the heart of 
the Showgrounds, 

which makes it the 
destination for your 

fi x of fun. The all-day 
entertainment program 
means there is non-stop 
action for all ages, with 

fun family favourites 
bound to be a hit!

 10.30am  Cocomelon's Sing, Play and Dance with JJ
— presented by Sushi Hub

 11.15am Community Group Performance

 Noon Airtime Freestyle Motocross Stunt Show

 12.30pm  Bluey Live Interactive Experience
— presented by Sushi Hub

 1.15pm Bello Nock's Comic Daredevil Spectacular

 2pm  Cocomelon’s Sing, Play and Dance with JJ
— presented by Sushi Hub

 2.45pm Airtime Freestyle Motocross Stunt Show

 3.15pm  Bluey Live Interactive Experience
— presented by Sushi Hub

 4pm Paramount+ Parade

 4.45pm Bello Nock's Comic Daredevil Spectacular

 5.30pm  SpongeBob Bikini Bottom Live Show
— presented by Sushi Hub

 6pm  DJ Dance Party with Troll's Poppy and Branch

 6.30pm Bello Nock's Comic Daredevil Spectacular

 7pm Airtime Freestyle Motocross Stunt Show

 7.30pm  Colours Of The Outback 
Immersive Experience

 8pm Live music and DJ

Paramount+ Parade
Celebrating iconic stars and 
unique stories, the inaugural 

Paramount+ Parade is 
set to bring a mountain 
of entertainment to 
this year’s Melbourne 

Royal Show.
Featuring all your beloved 

Nickelodeon characters, this 
daily interactive display will 
delight spectators of all ages.

Join in the fun and celebration 
of the Paramount+ Parade, daily 

at 4pm in the Entertainment 
Precinct at Town Square.

Airtime Freestyle 
Motocross 

Stunt Show
Watch riders with 

more than 45 years of 
combined experience, 

fl y high in the sky in the 
Entertainment Precinct!

Airtime FMX is 
committed to delivering 

captivating and 
jaw-dropping live 

freestyle motocross 
entertainment.

Scan to view the full 
Entertainment schedule

Entertainment for the    whole family
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The Show After Dark 
will feature unmissable 
entertainment every night 
throughout the 11 days of the 
Show, with show-stopping live 
performances, delicious food, 
refreshing beverages and good 
vibes only.

Music from some of 
Australia’s bi� est recording 
artists, including Sheppard, 
Bliss n Eso and Conrad Sewell, 
will allow you to extend your 
day at the Show or attend 
after 4pm, ensuring that 
when the sun goes down, 
the fun continues.

The Colours of 
the Outback
Head to the Entertainment Stage 
daily to experience The Colours 
of the Outback — a multisensory 
piece of theatre that tells a 
story of the outback through 
pyrotechnics, light and fi re!

Bello Nock’s Comic 
Daredevil Spectacular
Direct from the US, Bello Nock is 
known as one of the world's best 
for his award-winning comedy 
and extreme daredevil stunts.

Bello’s accolades include 
a Circus Ring of Fame induction.

The comic daredevil was also 
a fi nalist on Britain’s Got Talent: 
The Champions and is the 
original creator of the Wheel of 
Wonder, which will be performed 
daily at the Show.

Casey Barnes

Conrad Sewell

Eskimo JoeHot Dub Time Machine

Sheppard

Sneaky Sound System

Bliss n Eso

Aft er Dark 
tickets will be 
available after 

4pm for only $15 
for kids and $29 

for adults
Available online only 
at royalshow.com.au

The Show shines Aft er Dark

The After Dark 
entertainment 

program is 
included with 

your daily 
admission 

ticket

Entertainment for the    whole family



SHEPPARD • BLISS N ESO
CASEY BARNES • CONRAD SEWELL

ESKIMO JOE • HOT DUB TIME MACHINE
SNEAKY SOUND SYSTEM

AIRTIME MOTOCROSS STUNT SHOW
BELLO NOCK’S DAREDEVIL SPECTACULAR

COLOURS OF THE OUTBACK FEAT PYROTECHNICS
RESIDENT DJ KITTY KAT

Plus live entertainment from

AF TE R  DAR K

Tickets from $15 after 4pm. To purchase, scan the QR code or visit royalshow.com.au
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Open 9.30am–6pm 

V isit Jurassic Unearthed 
for a realistic 
animatronics exhibition 

that will capture the 
imagination of children and 
parents alike, with more than 
30 dinosaurs and spectacular 
activities immersing you in 
a prehistoric time.

Get lost in a prehistoric 
world as you take part in 
dinosaur activities including 
fossil displays, dinosaur arts 
and crafts, a giant world 
bug display, a special future 
Prehistoric Creatures of the 
ice and much more!

Digital Agriculture Adventure  presented by Agriculture Victoria

D ig into a world of agricultural 
fun, which fi ts right in the 
palm of your hand!

Over the 11 days of the Show, 
daily Woolworths and cash prizes of 
$100 are available, with the major 
prize pack including $1000 cash!* 

Find and scan with specially 
marked QR codes placed around 
the Showgrounds to play engaging 
online games, all centered around 

the exciting world of agriculture. 
Learn more about farming, earn 
badges that track your progress 
and position yourself in the race to 
win daily prizes.

The more you play, 
the more chances 
there are to WIN, 
all thanks to the 
generous support of 
Agriculture Victoria.

*T&C’s apply

Scan, play and 
WIN cash

For more information, visit royalshow.com.au
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Coca-Cola 
Thrillseekers 
Carnival
The ultimate rides for 
teens and thrillseekers, the 
Coca-Cola Thrillseekers Carnival 
has the most exhilarating rides 
at the Show. Face your fears 
on the all-new Warrior, the 
Melbourne Royal Show’s most 
extreme ride, which reaches 
heights of 55 metres and spins 
you over the Show skyline.

Tackle Australia’s newest 
looping sensation, the Joker, 
or test your nerves in the 
Hollywood Horrors for thrilling 
scenes from some of Tinsel 
Town’s most famous blood-
curdling horror movies.

Adventure Carnival
Designed for ages 7 and up 
but with rides the whole family 
can enjoy, make your way to 
the Adventure Carnival for a 
fun-fi lled time. 

Make memories with a family 
photo as you plummet down 
the rapids and make a splash at 
the Pirate’s Revenge, test your 
nerves on the Spaceroller or get 
dizzy on the brand-new Beach 
Party ride — guaranteed to lift 
you higher and spin you faster 
than ever before!

Whether you are a 
daredevil taking on 
the adrenalin-charged 

rides or a family fi nding out 
your limits, with three action-
packed carnival precincts, there 
is fun, thrills and excitement 
for all ages and abilities! This 
year each carnival precinct 
showcases new rides, with 
something new for everyone.

Kids’ Carnival
Little thrill-seekers aged six 
and under can fi nd their fun 
in the Kids’ Carnival, found in 
between the Jurassic Unearthed 
Live experience and the 
Rural Pavilion.

Let their imaginations run wild 
as they spin and glide through 
the land of rides, characters, 
music and colour.

Take a ride on the new 
Samba Balloons, climb aboard 
the Pirate Ship or hop in the 
Mini Dodgems.

Four 
exciting 

new 
rides!

Thrill
 of therides

Scan to view the 
full list of rides

For safety reasons ride eligibility is determined by height requirements.
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This year, more Metro 
trains are running to the 
Melbourne Royal Show to 
get you there and back.

Take the train to avoid 
traffi c, save on petrol and 
parking. Kids under fi ve 
can travel for free.

The extra services will 
run direct to Melbourne 

Showgrounds from 
Flinders Street Station, 
via Southern Cross and 
North Melbourne stations.

It’s go time!
Public transport is the 
best way to get to the 
Melbourne Royal Show

WHERE Melbourne Showgrounds, 
Epsom Rd, Ascot Vale
WHEN Thursday, September 21, to 
Sunday, October 1, 2023

TRAIN Metro trains run 
from Flinders Street Station, 
stopping at Southern Cross 

and North Melbourne stations. 
Service starts 9.10am. Last train to 
city departs Melbourne 
Showgrounds at 10.30pm.

TRAM Route 57 from Stop 1 
Elizabeth St/Flinders St to 
Stop 32 Sandown Rd/Epsom 

Rd. Extra trams run every day of the 
Show. Extra tram services on 
route 57 will run every day from 
8.30am–10.30pm.

 BUS 404 and 472 services 
travel regularly to 
Melbourne Showgrounds 
precinct.

CAR There are plenty of 
carparking options around 
Melbourne Showgrounds. 

Parking is available across all 11 days 
at Flemington Racecourse for $25 a 
day. Epsom Rd carpark is open from 
8am and Smithfi eld Rd carpark is 
open 9.30am-1pm.

Access to the Showgrounds is via 
the rail underpass.

Visit royalshow.com.au for 
more transport and parking 
information.

Getting there

Metro Trains experience
Step into the exciting world of 
Metro Trains! This year, we’ve 
tailored an unforgettable 
experience in the driver’s seat, 
bound to captivate both adults 
and kids alike. Don’t miss your 
chance to be part of the action 
— swing by our incredible setup 
at the 9News Lifestyle & Local 
Heroes Pavilion.
Outside the pavilion, enjoy 
a FREE ride on the Metro 
miniature railway.

Route 57
TRAM

Showgrounds
TRAIN

Flemington Racecourse
SHOW PARKING

404 BUS

472 BUS
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journey



Essential Information 

Information Booths
Open 9:30am – 8:00pm daily 
Pie in the Sky open 9:30am – 9:00pm daily

Ride Pass Redemption Booths
Open 9:30am – 8:00pm daily 
Gate 5 open 9:30am – 6:00pm daily 
Pie in the Sky open 9:30am – 9:00pm daily

Parent Rooms 
Open 9:30am – 9:00pm daily. Includes 
facilities for parents to retreat and 
breastfeed. Facilities to heat bottles are in 
the parent rooms near Adventure Carnival, 
Kids Carnival, Thrillseekers Carnival and Gate 
10B, Train Station. 

Baby Change Facilities 
Available in accessible toilets at the following 
locations: Livestock, underneath the Public 
Stand, the Spotlight Makers Pavilion, outside 
Poultry and the 9News Lifestyle & Local 
Heroes Pavilion.

ONCALL Quiet Room
Open 9:30am – 7:00pm daily

Wheelchair Hire
Wheelchairs can be hired from the Lost 
Persons/Lost Property Booth, under the Pie 
in the Sky for $5 per hour with a credit card 
required as a deposit.

Lost Property/Lost Persons 
Lost Property/Lost Persons can be retrieved 
from the booth located under the Pie in the 
Sky. Open 9:30am – 9:00pm daily. 

Lockers 
Self-serviced lockers are available at multiple 
locations across Melbourne Showgrounds 
and start from $2 per access. All day lockers 
are available with a customer service booth 
located on the external Arena side of the 
Showbags Pavilion. 

Phone Chargers 
Self-serviced phone charging stations 
are available at multiple locations across 
Melbourne Showgrounds.

Opening Hours

9:30am – 5:00pm 
Dogs 
Melbourne Royal Museum 
Wonder Pies Café

9:30am – 6:00pm 
Jurassic Unearthed 
Country Women’s Association Café  

9:30am – 6:30pm 
Poultry 
9News Lifestyle & Local Heroes 
PURA Pavilion  
Pony Rides and Working Dogs  
(Rural Pavilion 25/9 – 1/10)

9:30am – 7:00pm 
Animal Nursery  
Livestock  
Farmyard  
Spotlight Makers Pavilion  
Garden Courtyard

9:30am – 7:30pm 
Gourmet Pantry & Cellar

9:30am – 8:00pm 
Kids Carnival  
Adventure Carnival

9:30am – 9:30pm 
Showbags  
Coca-Cola Thrillseekers Carnival 
Entertainment Precinct  
Ferris Wheel  
Graze  
KIIS Neon Alley 

10:00am – 3:00pm 

Horses

10:00am – 5:00pm
Woodchop Championships  
(Rural Pavilion 21/09 – 24/09) 

11:00am – 7:00pm 
Blue Ribbon Lounge 

11:00am – 9:30pm 
Melbourne Royal Members Bistro  

Contact Us 

Phone: 1300 656 547 

General Show enquiries: customerservice@melbourneroyal.com.au 

Ticketing enquiries: tickets@melbourneroyal.com.au

ONCALL Quiet Room  
New quiet room with sensory activities,  
staffed by qualified ONCALL personnel.
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More Animals, More Entertainment and More Fun for Everyone!

Plan your visit to the Show Scan to view the map online
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Something for every   tastebud to enjoy

Graze
Graze offers attendees an 
upmarket food experience in 
between taking in the sights 
of the Melbourne Royal Show, 
right in the heart of the 
Entertainment Precinct.

There’s plenty of seating for 
you and the family to enjoy, 
while feasting on Melbourne’s 
popular food outlets.

Wonderbao will serve up some 
bao love with their soft and 
fl uffy Asian-style baos with 
delicious barbecue pork and 
chicken stuffi ngs.

On hand will be Wonder Pies 
by chef Raymond Capaldi who 
has taken the humble Aussie 
pie to the next level with an 

array of savoury fi llings sourced 
from Melbourne’s fi nest local 
producers.

Fried chicken is always a fi rm 
family Show favourite, and 
Melbourne’s Mr. Miyagi serves 
the crispiest chicken of them all.

They will join their sister 
brand Ebby in dishing up some 
beefed-up burgers.

After a quick or healthy snack 
like a sushi tuna roll or salad? 
Sushi Hub will be serving up 
some Japanese food favourites.

Enjoy one of That Arancini 
Guy’s delicious arancini balls or 
stop at the Furphy Bar for 
a relaxing drink before taking 
in all of the Show’s sights in the 
evening as the entertainment 
takes the stage.

KIIS Neon Alley
Get ready to experience a burst 
of colours and fl avours within 
the new KIIS Neon Alley. This is 
the After-Dark selfi e spot!

Gather everyone and head 
over to KIIS Neon Alley where 
the evening mood is lit up with 
vibrant neon colours, lights
and your smiles.

Test your tastebuds on the 
electric neon dagwood dog, 
neon gourmet hot dog, and 
gummy bear loaded fries – an 
exciting and colourful addition 
to the food line-up at the 
Melbourne Royal Show.

Customised airstream trailers 
have been transformed into the 
ultimate specialty-food outlets.

Schnitzels, freak shakes, 
panko-crumbed, golden-fried 
dagwood dogs and the best 
gelato in Melbourne.

Need a vegetarian option?
KIIS Neon Alley has you 

covered with gluten-free menu 
items and halal-halloumi burgers 
second to none.

Go ahead, stay later and linger 
longer in KIIS Neon Alley.

Whether you’re gathering for a 
catch-up with friends or grabbing a 
bite before getting on the next ride, 

there are lots of food options to 
settle in with or to enjoy on the go!

Sushi Hub
Graze and Eat Street
Sushi Hub is all about serving the freshest, 
tastiest and best-quality Japanese-inspired 
food from ingredients delivered daily.

From crowd favourites such as salmon and 
tuna maki rolls to modern classics such as 
sushi sandwiches and tamagoyaki on a stick, 
there is something for everyone.

St Remio Coffee
Entertainment Precinct 

from 9.30am–9pm
Make sure you stop by and 
grab yourself a delicious, 

sustainable St Remio 
coffee. Best of all, with 
each cup you enjoy, you 

are allowing St Remio 
to fund projects to 

support female coffee 
growing communities. 

Eat Street
Treat your tastebuds with a 
culinary trip around the world. 
Choose from the multitude of 
international cuisines in the Eat 
Street dining precinct.

Whether you have a hunger 
for Asian, Mediterranean or 
American fare, or you’re after 
a sweet treat to cap off a meal, 
Eat Street will be sure to keep 
you going all day and night at 
the Show.

Grab a $4 cheese toastie from 
the Melt shop.
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Something for every   tastebud to enjoy
Country Women’s 
Association
A day at the Show is not 
complete without a visit to the 
Country Women’s Association 
Café — a favourite stop at the 
Show for generations.

CWA volunteers have 
staffed the Café for more than 
70 years, offering full, cooked 
breakfasts, hearty lunches and, 
of course, their famous scones 
with jam and cream.
Fun fact: the CWA sold 16,027 
scones at the 2022 Show!

Coca-Cola
Spin & Win
Showbag Pavilion
Enjoy a refreshing beverage 
from many outlets across the 
grounds and don’t forget to 
try your hand at the Coca-Cola 
spin and win in the Showbag 
Pavilion between the hours 
of 11am–2pm and 4pm–7pm 
to win a great range of prizes. 
Buy two Coca-Cola products to 
be eligible.

Smokehouse and 
Barbecue
Next to Rural Pavilion
A beefed-up smokehouse and 
barbecue for that chill, country 
vibe. You can settle in here or 
catch the mighty Woodchop 
competition, watch the working 
dogs or enjoy a pony ride.

Explore
all the tastes
of the Show

Hoy Pinoy
Next to Rural Pavilion
Talk about fl avour! Treat your 
taste buds to Hoy Pinoy’s 
mouth-watering barbecued, 
smoked and roasted meats 
cooked with traditional 
Filipino fl avours and methods.

Madame Flavour
Proudly Australian, 

Madame Flavour handcrafts 
and blends teas from a 

collection of the world’s 
fi nest ingredients. Available 

for purchase at Wonder Pies 
Café and other selected 

food and beverage vendors.

Tokyo Lamington
Eat Street
Tokyo Lamington is a delightful 
twist on the classic Australian 
treat. Their pure indulgent soft 
sponge cakes are coated in 
chocolate and fi lled with unique 
fl avors like matcha or yuzu.

Blue-Ribbon Bar
Livestock Pavilion
Hot food, cold drinks and 
award winning livestock. Enjoy 
refreshments ringside in the 
blue-ribbon lounge where you 
can settle in and admire the 
fi nest livestock the country has 
to offer.

Chatime
Eat Street
Your tea adventure begins here! 
Chatime is dedicated to curating 
innovative and enjoyable 
beverage experiences.

Create your drink just the 
way you like it from a world of 
fl avours and mix ins.

Wonder Pies Café
Next to 9News Lifestyle & Local 
Heroes Pavilion 
Tuck into hearty and comforting 
range of baked goods in the Wonder 
Pies Café, featuring award-winning 
pies, vanilla slices and cakes. Don’t 
forget to stop by and taste these 
Wonder Pies favourites.

Garden 
Courtyard

Take a stroll through the 
Garden Courtyard —

a stunning space 
dedicated to celebrating 
175 years of Melbourne 

Royal. Enjoy a sweet 
treat of strawberries and 
cream, crepes and more.
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Open 9.30am–7.30pm 

The Gourmet Pantry & 
Cellar showcases an 
extensive array of your 

favourite foods, beverages, 
sweets, condiments, and 
cheeses from a variety of 
exhibitors. Here, both children 
and adults alike can delight in 
sampling and shopping, making 
it one of the most frequented 
retail pavilions on-site.

The Pavilion is also home to 
the highly regarded Melbourne 
Royal Food & Beverage Award 
winners, showcasing the fi nest 
local and regional produce 
in celebration of Australia’s 
multicultural pallet

Meet some of the 
2023 exhibitors
• Fluffy Crunch
• Naught Distillery
• Essential Vegan
• Bendigo Brittle
• Silk & Stone
• Tea Tonic
• Biltong.com.au
• Moondarra Cheese
•  Victorian Apiarist Association
• And many more!

Drink Victorian 
Showcase
Sample an array of locally 
produced beverages including 
products from Never Never 
Distillery, the Champion Gin 
from the 2022 Australian 
Distilled Spirits Awards.

Hawkers
After savouring a selection 
of your favourites through 
sampling and shopping, make 
your way to Hawkers. There, 
you can indulge in a refreshing 
beverage, while taking in the 
view of the Entertainment 
Precinct.

Shopping for    Show favourites

Gourmet Pantry 
and Cellar

Explore all 
the precincts 
and pavilions
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Shopping for    Show favourites
 

Pavilion

Open 9.30am–6.30pm 

D iscover what it’s like when 
city meets country. The 
PURA Pavilion features an 

interactive farm discovery area 
where families can learn more 
about farming elements that are 
encountered in everyday life.

Discover the world of agriculture, 
new farming activities and explore 
local and international producers

Relax, unwind and 
have a browse!
Immerse yourself in a world 
of treasures at the PURA 
Pavilion, where you’ll fi nd a 
blend of relaxation, creativity 
and unique offerings. You can 
unwind in massage chairs and 
explore Kangan Institute’s 

innovative offerings.
Indulge in the comfi est 
mattresses, select 

wines and browse a 
captivating range of 
retail offerings and 
other home products 
and services. Let 
your kids enjoy face 
painting and playful 

moments at the 
monkey bars. There’s 

something for everyone!

Farm Discovery 
Engage in a range of fun-fi lled 
activities such as milking, 
shearing, potting herbs, digg ing 
for fresh vegg ies, grinding wheat 
into fl our, crafting a macaroni 
necklace and visiting various 
adorable animals.

Try your hand 
at grinding wheat 

into fl our and 
make your very own 

pasta necklace 
to take home!

Competition ends 
17 September 2023

T&Cs apply

Scan to 
learn more!
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9News Lifestyle &
Local Heroes Pavilion

Ever wondered what it 
takes to present the 
weather each night? This 

is your chance to stand at 
the weather wall and record 
your weather update as an 
honorary 9News presenter.

Are you a fan of The Block, 
Melbourne’s very own reality-
renovation blockbuster? Roll 

up your sleeves and have a go 
at our Block craft activity.

Twice a day, come and spin 
our big wheel for your chance 
to win great prizes.

Plus, take a selfi e and hear 
behind-the-scenes secrets 
from the stars of 9News, The 
Block, LEGO Masters and 
more of our favourite shows.

Our daily meet-and-greet 
schedule and spinning wheel 
times will be listed on the 
Melbourne Royal Show 
website: royalshow.com.au

Don’t miss all the action at 
the Channel 9 site, located in 
the 9News Lifestyle and Local 
Heroes Pavilion, from 9.30am 
to 6.30pm daily.

Victoria Police
Do you have great communication 
skills? Are you fi t and healthy? 
Have good character and 
reputation? With no day the 
same, a career in policing offers 
unlimited potential. 

Meet our 
local heroes
Join in on some family-friendly 
activations from Fire Rescue 
Victoria, Victoria Police and 
Victoria State Emergency Service, 
as well as free educational 
activities for children.

Go behind the scenes

Find the 
perfect treasure! 
Discover unique retail offerings, 
including an array of artisanal 
creations, celebrated local brands, 
and one of a kind treasures 
available only in the 9News 
Lifestyle & Local Heroes Pavilion.

Channel 9 is giving you the 
chance to go behind the 
scenes and meet all your 
favourite Nine stars in the 
9News Lifestyle & Local 
Heroes Pavilion
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Confectionery
$4 Bags
Rip Snorter Brain Blaster Bag
1 each of 40g: Brain Blaster (drops, chews, 
bubbles); 1 each of 10g: Brain Blaster bars 
(apple/grape, apple/strawberry); 1 each of 
10g: Brain Blaster bars (blue raspberry/ 
grape, strawberry/blue raspberry). 
Retail value: $6.80

Rip Snorter Little Ripper Bag
30g Little Ripper fi zzy chews, 37g Little 
Ripper fruit stix, 30g Little Ripper magic 
sparkling candy, 1 each of 10g: Little 
Ripper bars (grape, lime, blue raspberry, 
strawberry). Retail value: $6.80

Wizz Fizz Lil Fizz Bag
5x Wizz Fizz sherbet original, 7x Wizz 
Fizz lollipops, Wizz Fizz single cone. 
Retail value: $5.80

$5 Bags
Bertie Beetle Blue Showbag
5x 10g Bertie Beetle, 2x 17g Kit Kat. 
Retail value: $6.25

Cadbury Dairy Milk
11x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk, 1  each of 15g: 
bite-size (Crunchie, Cherry Ripe, Boost); 
14g bite-size Twirl. Retail value: $7.50

Caramello Koala
6x 15g Caramello Koala, 5x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.70

Cherry Ripe
8x 15g bite-size Cherry Ripe, 5x 12g 
bite-size Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.50

Crunchie
9x 15g bite-size Crunchie, 4x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.50

Curly Wurly
4x 21.5g Curly Wurly, 5x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.50

Freddo
4x 12g Dairy Milk Freddo, 12g Milky Top 
Freddo, 15g strawberry Freddo, 4x 12g 
bite-size Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.20

Furry Friends
5x 20g Furry Friends, 3x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $5.50

Picnic
9x 15g bite-size Picnic, 4x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $6.50

Rainbow Freeze
Novelty drinking cup, soft drink, 10 Wham 
Sour tongue painter, Sour Madness 
popping candy. Retail value: $11.05

Turkish Delight
6x 15g bite-size Turkish Delight, 4x 12g 
bite-size Dairy Milk. Retail value: $5.60

Twirl
7x 14g bite-size Twirl, 5x 12g bite-size Dairy 
Milk. Retail value: $6

Warning Raging Sour
56g Warheads assorted fl avours, 
fi nger dip, 40g strawberry karate 
roller, sour madness popping candy. 
Retail value: $8.80

$6 Bags
Aero 
2x 40g Aero peppermint bar, 5x 17g Kit Kat 
Mini. Retail value: $7.40

Aftershocks
160g  101 Rainbow Straws, 3x 3g 
Aftershocks, 18g Monster Dip, 42.5g 
Triple Dipper, 2 each of 16g: Busters, 
Zappo Mlllions; 2x 18g Sherbet Bottles, 
3x 10g Lotsa Pops, 3x 3g Fruity Chews. 
Retail value: $8.70

Big Boss Bag
1 each of 125g: Big Boss (fruit sticks, 
musk sticks, caramel sticks); 5x Wizz Fizz 
sherbets. Retail value: $10

Captain Candy
30g Striking Popping Candy Cola, 2x 15g 
TNT Sour Face Dip, 30g Magic Sparkling 
Candy, 10g TNT Mega Sour Crazy Crackles, 
2x 28g Mega Mouth Pop, 2 each of 
7.4g: Fizzer Mini (strawberry, blue buzz). 
Retail value: $7.10

Chupa Chups
8x 12g Chupa Chups original, 4x Mentos 
mini rainbow rolls, 4x 6g Chupa Faces 
lollipops, 2x 9g Chupa Chups Crazy Dip, 
2x 24.2g Chupa Chups sour bites, Klick 
Klacks. Retail value: $11.55

Fizzer
5x 11.6g Fizzer strawberry, 3x 11.6g Fizzer 
cream soda, 5 each of 11.6g: Fizzer (grape, 
sour strawberry); 3 each of 7.4g: Fizzer 
mini (blue buzz, strawberry, cream soda); 
Fizzer mini sour grape, 3x Fizzer mini sour 
strawberry. Retail value: $10.95

Kit Kat
12x Kit Kat 17g. Retail value: $9

M&M’s Regular Bag
7x 13.5g M&M’s funsize, 12g Maltesers 
funsize, 14.5g Twix funsize, 16g Mars 
funsize. Retail value: $6.50

Maltesers Regular Bag
7x 12g Maltesers funsize, 13.5g M&M’s 
funsize, 14.5g Twix funsize, 16g Mars 
funsize. Retail value: $6.50

Mars Regular Bag
7x 16g Mars funsize, 18g Snickers funsize, 
13.5g M&M’s funsize, 12g Maltesers funsize. 
Retail value: $6.50

Mega Fizz
19g Double dip, 60g Little Ripper sparkling 
candy, 4x 10g TNT Sour Crazy Crackles, 2x 
15g TNT Sour Face dip, Fizzy Fun sherbet 
bottles, 30g Little Ripper Fizzy Chews, 
4x 12g Toxic Waste smog ball shooters, 
20g Toxic Waste sludge sour chew bar, 2x 
28g Mega Mouth pop, suction bracelet. 
Retail value: $10.90

Mentos
405g Mentos fruit bag (150 pieces), 120g 
Mentos mini rainbow bag (12 pieces). 
Retail value: $8.50

Milkybar
4x 15g Milkybar, Milkybar 50g, 2 each 
of: Kit Kat mini 17g, Bertie Beetle 10g. 
Retail value: $8.60

Milky Way Regular Bag
7x 12g Milky Way funsize, 2x 13.5g 
M&M’s funsize, 14.5g Twix funsize. 
Retail value: $6.15

Pops & Fizz
42.5g Triple Dippers sherbet dip, 30g Little 
Ripper sparkling candy, 100g Fizzy Splash 
chew bars, 10g TNT Sour Crazy crackles, 4x 
10g Chupa Chup Faces lollipops, 18g Fizzy Fun 
sherbet bottles, 30g Little Ripper fi zzy chews, 
Magic Twisty Worm. Retail value: $11.50

Red Ripperz 
20x Red Ripperz 11g. Retail value: $6

Red Rock Deli Regular Bag
2x 28g Red Rock Deli sea salt, 28g Red 
Rock Deli honey soy chicken, 1  each of 
45g: Red Rock Deli (sweet chilli and sour 
cream, sea salt and balsamic vinegar). 
Retail value: $8.88

Rip Snorter Brain Blasters 
Super Bag
16 each of 5g: Brain Blaster (drops, chews); 
16 each of 5g: Brain Blasters bubbles; 
10x 10g Brain Blaster bars assorted, 
36” Brain Blaster infl atable hammer. 
Retail value: $11

Rip Snorter Super Ripper Bag
10x 10g Little Ripper bars assorted, 20 
each of 3g: Little Ripper (fi zzy chews, 
magic sparkling candy); 20x 3.7g Little 
Ripper fruit stix, 36” Little Ripper 
infl atable hammer. Retail value: $14

Skittles Bag
12x 15g Skittles fruits. Retail value: $7.80

Smarties 
4x mini Smarties 11g, Smarties carton 
50g, 2x Bertie Beetle 10g, Kit Kat mini 17g. 
Retail value: $8.60

Smiths Regular Bag
45g Smiths crinkle cut chicken, 45g 
Doritos cheese supreme, 1 each of 27g: 
Smiths crinkle cut (salt and vinegar, 
original); 27g Grain Waves sour cream and 
onion. Retail value: $8.68

Snakes Alive 
Allens Snakes Alive (family size) 405g, 
2x 11g Red Ripperz. Retail value: $6.10

Snickers Regular Bag
8x 14g Snickers funsize, 12g 
Maltesers funsize, 16g Mars funsize. 
Retail value: $6.50

Swizzels
120g Swizzels mini meez tasty chews, 2x 
19g Swizzels double dip, 40g Swizzels giant 
fi zzers, 6g Swizzels whistles, 18g Swizzels 
snap and crackle. Retail value: $7.55

TNT Ka-Bluey $6
75g TNT mega sour straps, 2x 15g TNT 
sour face dip, 2x 40g TNT mega sour crazy 
crackles, 23g TNT mega sour slurp, 2x 
Ka-Bluey blast chew bar, 2 each of 9g: TNT 
mega sour (cola chew bar, strawberry chew 
bar, red raspberry chew bar); 40g TNT 
giant chew multicolour, 15g Busters tangy 
candy. Retail value: $7.05

Toxic Waste
4x 20g Toxic Waste sludge sour apple 
bars, 48g Toxic Waste yellow drum, 57g 
Toxic Waste smog balls, 8x 12g Toxic 
Waste smog ball shooters, 6x 3g Toxic 
Waste sour candy pieces - asst fl avours. 
Retail value: $12.10

Trolli
150g Trolli brite crawlers, 16g Trolli pizza, 
2x 30g Trolli cola bottles, 2x 19g Trolli 
gecko, 2 each of 9g: Trolli (sea critters, mini 
burger); 4x 10g Trolli gummi bears, 9g Trolli 
hot dog. Retail value: $9.35

Twisties Regular Bag
45g Twisties cheese, 45g Burger Rings, 
27g Grain Waves sour cream and onion, 27g 
Smiths crinkle cut salt and vinegar, 45g 
Twisties chicken. Retail value: $9.77

Twix Regular Bag
7x 14.5g Twix funsize, 12g Maltesers 
funsize, 13.5g M&M’s funsize, 16g Mars 
funsize. Retail value: $6.50

Warheads Mega
10x 3.2g Warheads assorted, 28g 
Warheads candy, 20ml Warheads sour 
spray candy, 2 each of 15g: Warheads (sour 
bombs, cubes, all mix up); 2x 6g Warheads 
colossal. Retail value: $8.95

Wicked Fizz
4x 12g berry Wicked Fizz chew bar, 14x 
12g grape Wicked Fizz chew bar, 9x 
12g cola Wicked Fizz chew bar, 8x 12g 
blue raspberry Wicked Fizz chew bar. 
Retail value: $7

Wizz Fizz Regular Fizz Bag
5x Wizz Fizz sherbets, 8x Wizz Fizz fi zzy 
rolls, 125g big boss banana sticks, 10x Wizz 
Fizz fi zzy ball. Retail value: $9

Zappo Chews
1 each of 27g: Zappo chews (grape, 
strawberry, tutti frutti, pineapple, cola); 
2x 15g Zappo sour powder grape gum, 
15g Zappo sour powder strawberry gum, 
3x 16g Zappo Millions, 2x 15g Zappo 
sour grumpy dips, 3x 12g Zappo sour 
fi zz chew bars, 4x 4g Zappo drops. 
Retail value: $7.95

Zombie Chews
3x 28g Zombie Chews sour blue raspberry, 
2 each of 28g: Zombie Chews (sour grape, 
strawberry); 3x 28g Zombie Chews sour 
cola. Retail value: $6.50

$7.50 Bags
FYNA Licorice Bag
1 each of 50g: licorice (chunks, 
raspberry bullets); 2x 50g licorice fruit 
bites, 250g licorice chocolate bullets. 
Retail value: $11.50

$8 Bags
Bertie Beetle Gold Showbag
11x Bertie Beetle 10g. Retail value: $10.45

$10 Bags
Big Boss Super Bag
5x Wizz Fizz sherbets, 2 each of 125g: big 
boss (musk sticks, fruit sticks, caramel 
sticks). Retail value: $17.50

Brain Licker
3x Brain Lickers, 15g fairy fl oss, triple 
dipper, sticky hand, 2x Wicked Fizz. 
Retail value: $15.35

Cadbury Dairy Milk Super Bag
240g Cadbury Dairy Milk (20-piece pack), 
2x 21.5g Curly Wurly, 30g Chomp, 2 each 
of 15g: bite-size (Crunchie, Cherry Ripe, 
Boost); playing cards. Retail value: $16.95

Candyworld 6 in 1 Bag
Candy bag, 20x 4.5g Fizzy Friends candy, 
lollipop bag, 7x 10g fl at lollipops, bubble 
gum bag, 20x 4g Tiger gum, 10x Fizzy Treat 
chews, Sticks n Bars bag, 10x Fizzy Splash 
bars, sherbet bag, 5x Wizz Fizz sherbets, 
chocolate bag, 2x 12g Milky Way funsize, 
16g Mars funsize, 13.5g M&M’s funsize, 
infl atable hammer. Retail value: $19.55

Caramello Super Bag
35g giant Caramello, 2x 21.5g Curly Wurly, 
10x 15g Caramello Koala, 5x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk, 30g Chomp, playing cards. 
Retail value: $16.45

Cherry Ripe Super Bag
20x 15g bite-size Cherry Ripe, 6x 12g 
bite-size Dairy Milk, 2 each of 15g: bite-
size (Crunchie, Boost); playing cards. 
Retail value: $17.95

Crunchie Super Bag
18x 15g bite-size Crunchie, 7x 12g bite-
size Dairy Milk, 14g bite-size Boost, 1 
each of 15g: bite-size (Twirl, Cherry 
Ripe); 21.5g Curly Wurly, playing cards. 
Retail value: $17.95

Curly Wurly Super Bag
4x 21.5g Curly Wurly, Chomp, 110g Curly 
Wurly squirlies, 4x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk, 
playing cards. Retail value: $14.95

Dynamite Bubble Gum
1 each of 35g: Hubba Bubba (outrageous 
original, groovy grape, seriously 
strawberry); 2x TNT Ka-Bluey bubblegum 
bar, Cosmic Gorilla bubble gum stick, TNT 
tutti frutti bubble gum bar, Sour Madness 
popping candy, 2 each of: Crazy Rollz 
bubble gum tape blueberry, strawberry, 
tutti frutti. Retail value: $14.35

Bags of fun!
With hundreds of showbags 
on offer at the Show, from 
traditional favourites to the 
newest and most sought after, 
the choices are endless!
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Flake Super Bag
150g Cadbury Flake Bites, 7x 14g bite-size 
Flake, 8x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk, playing 
cards. Retail value: $15.45

Freddo & Friends
35g giant Freddo, 8x 12g Dairy Milk Freddo, 
2x 12g Milky Top Freddo, 2x 15g Caramello 
Koala, 4x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk, 2x 15g 
strawberry Freddo, 21.5g Curly Wurly, 
playing cards. Retail value: $16.75

Full O Fizz
8x Wizz Fizz sherbet, fi nger dip, 8x triple 
tipper, sour madness popping candy, sticky 
hand, stipple rope candy, cosmic joop 
slime, karate roller. Retail value: $17.45

Ghost Drops
1 each of 120g: Ghost Drops (candy 
assorted fl avours, sour candy assorted 
fl avours); sour madness popping candy, 
40g Cosmic Super sour candy and stick, 
40g karate roller, snappy wrist band, fi nger 
dip. Retail value: $18.70

Hubba Bubba
4x 35g Hubba Bubba original, 2 each of 
35g: Hubba Bubba (grape, strawberry); 
180cm Hubba Bubba tape grape or 
strawberry (asst). Retail value: $10.20

Jumbo 100 in 1 Showbag
Icky sticky hand, 50 fruit Mentos, 10 
Kapow sour fi zz drops (assorted fl avours), 
Wham sour tongue painter drops (assorted 
fl avours), Ghost Drops, zour bombs super 
sour drops, 6x fi nger dip, 2x Yupi baby 
bears, sour madness popping candy, 
2 each of: Yupi neon stix, cola bottles. 
plus choice of: bounce back ball, rocket 
launcher, magic sphere, infl atable bat. 
Retail value: $23.20

Licorice Lovers
1 each of 100g: licorice lovers (allsorts, 
black licorice twists, chocolate bullets, 
fruit bites, white raspberry bullets); 1 each 
of 100g: licorice lovers raspberry (choc 
bullets, twists). Retail value: $14

M&M’s Super Bag
11x 13.5g M&M’s funsize, 3x 12g Maltesers 
funsize, 14.5g Twix funsize, 3x 16g 
Mars funsize, 12g Milky Way funsize. 
Retail value: $12.35

Maltesers Super Bag
11x 12g Maltesers funsize, 2x 13.5g M&M’s 
funsize, 2x 18g Snickers funsize, 14.5g Twix 
funsize, 12g Milky Way funsize, 2x 16g Mars 
funsize. Retail value: $12.35

Mars Super Bag
14 x 16g Mars funsize, 3x 12g Maltesers 
funsize, 3x 14.5g Snickers funsize. 
Retail value: $13

Mega Fizz Jumbo
42.5g Triple Dippers, 2x 10g TNT sour 
crazy crackles, 2x 15g TNT sour face 
dip, 19g double dip , 2x fi zzy fun sherbet 
bottles, 100g fi zzy splash chew bars, 
100g Little Ripper chew bars, 100g Brain 
Blaster chew bars, Little Ripper sparkling 
candy, 30g Little Ripper fi zzy chews, 10g 
fi zzy friends candy, 75g TNT sour straps, 
37g Little Ripper fruit stix, 20g pop tube. 
Retail value: $20.60

Milky Way Super Bag
18x 12g Milky Way funsize, 2x 14g Twix 
funsize, 2x 13.5g M&M’s funsize, 2 x 12g 
Maltesers funsize. Retail value: $15.60

Old Style Licorice
1 each of 100g: licorice (allsorts, twists); 
100g chocolate bullets, 1 each of 100g: 
raspberry (twists, bullets); 250g traditional 
licorice. Retail value: $13

Pocky Showbag
2x 47g Pocky Sticks chocolate, 2x 45g 
Pocky Sticks strawberry, 47g Pocky 

Sticks double chocolate, 40g Pocky Sticks 
cookies & cream, 35g Pocky Sticks matcha 
green tea. Retail value: $15.40

Rude Dudes
20 each of: Rude Dudes possum poop, 
bull’s balls; crazy crackle, icky sticky hand, 
stipple rope candy, triple dipper, TNT 
sour slurp, mega sour slime, 20 x 10g bum 
blasters. Retail value: $22.05

Snickers Super Bag
14x 18g Snickers funsize, 2x 14.5g Twix 
funsize, 2x 12g Maltesers funsize, 2x 16g 
Mars funsize. Retail value: $13

Super Kawaii
47g Pocky Sticks chocolate, 45g Pocky 
Sticks strawberry, 40g Pocky Sticks cookies 
& cream, 50g Hello Panda double chocolate, 
1 each of 50g: Yan Yan (chocolate, double 
creme choc & strawberry); 15g fairy fl oss. 
Retail value: $14.30

TNT Ka-Bluey $10
150g TNT mega sour chew balls bag, 75g 
TNT mega sour straps, 60g gob licker 
sour roller, 120ml TNT mega sour slime, 
23g TNT mega sour slurp, 3x TNT mega 
sour crazy crackles, 2x 15g TNT sour face 
dip, 40g TNT giant chew multicolour, 2x 
Ka-Bluey blast chew bar, 2 each of 9g: TNT 
mega sour chew bar (cola, strawberry, 
red raspberry); 2x 28g mega mouth pop. 
Retail value: $15.25

Trolli Large
6x 14g Trolli brite crawlers, 3x 19g Trolli 
gecko, 5x 9g Trolli sea critters, 4x 9g Trolli 
mini burger, 3x 9g Trolli hot dog, 7x 10g 
Trolli classic bears, 2x 15.5g Trolli pizza, 
4x 20g Trolli sour fries, 3x 30g Trolli brite 
crawlers. Retail value: $17

Warheads Jumbo
8x 3.2g mega Warheads assorted, 1 
each of 20ml: Warheads (sour spray 
candy, double drops); 49g Warheads 
junior, 28g Warheads candy bag, 4x 9g 
Warheads pucker packs, 4x 6g Warheads 
colossal, 4x 15g Warheads sour bombs. 
Retail value: $14.85

Warning Extreme Sour
34 Warheads assorted fl avours, TNT sour 
slurp, icky sticky hand, 40g cosmic super 
sour powder and stick, 40g karate roller, 
fi nger dip, crazy crackle, sour madness 
popping candy. Retail value: $18.55

Wicked Fizz - Zombie Chews Combo
7x 12g Wicked Fizz berry chew bar, 10 each 
of 12g: Wicked Fizz (blue raspberry, grape 
fi zz chew bar); 8x 12g Wicked Fizz cola 
chew bar, 3x 28g Zombie Chews sour blue 
raspberry, 2 each of 28g: Zombie Chews 
(sour grape, strawberry); 3x 28g Zombie 
Chews sour cola. Retail value: $13.50

Wizz Fizz Super Bag
8x Wizz Fizz sherbets, big boss fruit punch 
sticks, 10x Wizz Fizz fi zzy balls, 2x 15g fyna 
fads, 12x 6g Wizz Fizz fi zzers, 8x Wizz Fizz 
fi zzy rolls. Retail value: $14.20

Yupi
1 each of 108g: Yupi (baby bears, neon 
stix); 84g Yupi burgers, 3 each of 14g: 
Yupi (pizzas, fruit cocktails, aquariums); 
3x Yupi jungle fun, 5x Yupi frankfurters. 
Retail value: $20.25

Zappomungous
1 each of 27g: Zappo (pineapple, grape); 2x 
27g Zappo strawberry, 1 each of 27g: Zappo 
(cola, tutti fruitti); 1 each of 15g: Zappo 
sour power (strawberry, grape); 2x 16g 
Zappo millions, 3x 15g Zappo sour grumpy 
dips, 3x 19g Zappo fi zz, 2x 4g Zappo drops, 
15.5g Trolli pizza, 19g Trolli gecko, 2x 42.5g 
triple dipper, 2x 10g lotsa pops, 3x 16g 
busters, 6x 3g assorted fruity chews, 18g 
monster dip. Retail value: $14.10

$12 Bags
Bertie Beetle Platinum Showbag
15x 10g Bertie Beetle, 4x 17g Kit Kat. 
Retail value: $17.25

Chupa Chups Mega Bag
8x 12g Chupa Chups original, 12x 120g 
Mentos mini rainbow rolls (12pc), 35x 
Chupa Chup faces, 15x Chupa Chups mini 
tongue painter. Retail value: $14.50

Jelly Belly
1 each of 70g: Jelly Belly (american 
classics, 20 assorted); 54g Jelly Belly 
beanboozled, 120g Jelly Belly belly fl ops, 
1 each of 28g: Jelly Belly (sours, donut 
shoppe, assorted). Retail value: $21.35

Oreo
1 each of 133g: Oreo (original, chocolate); 
135g Oreo double stuff neopolitan, 6x 
12.8g Oreo chocolate wafers, 256.5g Oreo 
original snack pack. Retail value: $14.60

Skittles Super Bag
11x 15g Skittles fruits funsize, 10x 15g 
Skittles wildberry funsize, 11x 15g Skittles 
sours funsize. Retail value: $21.60

The Melbourne Rock Candy 
Company Value Bag
170g raspberry drops, 170g bo peep 
jar, 170g family assorted, 170g fruit 
drops, 170g lemon sherbert, 170g choc 
mint crunch, 170g humbugs, 170g 
strawberries & cream, 170g rosy apple. 
Retail value: $27.35

$12.50 Bags
Ballantynes Bag
100g peanuts, 180g chocolate-coated 
sultanas, 100g chocolate-coated fruit 
and nuts, 180g chocolate-coated peanuts, 
160g chocolate-coated raspberry jellies. 
Retail value: $16.85

Candy Craze Super Bag
10x 3g Fizzy Friends, 5x 12g Wizz Fizz 
sherbets, 10x 10g fi zzy splash bars, 10x 
3.7g fruit treat chews, 10x 4g tiger gums, 
2x 12g Milky Way funsize, 16g Mars funsize, 
13.5g M&M’s funsize, viper dragon soft toy. 
Retail value: $20.55

FYNA Licorice Regular Bag
230g white chocolate raspberry bullets, 
50g raspberry chocolate bullets, 1 each of 
250g: licorice (fruit bites, chunks); 200g 
chocolate bites. Retail value: $16.45

$13 Bags
Kinder Bueno Showbag
Kinder Bueno mini’s pack of 20, 
6x 43g Kinder Bueno classic bar. 
Retail value: $16.30

$15 Bags
Aero Showbag
Aero peppermint share bar 60g, 3x Aero 
peppermint bar 40g, Kit Kat Aero mint 
chunky bar 45g, 4x Kit Kat mini 17g, Nestle 
Mint Pattie 20g. Retail value: $15.75

Allen’s Choc Classics Showbag
Allen’s Freckles chocolate bag 340g, Jaffas 
chocolate bag 160g, 10x Allen’s Fantales 
7.5g (individual), Nestle Golden Rough 
20g, Mint Pattie 20g, 3x Kit Kat mini 17g. 
Retail value: $18.15

Allen’s Lollies Showbag
Allen’s Party Mix family size 420g, 
Frogs Alive 420g, Drumstick 170g. 
Retail value: $15

Chokito Showbag
Chokito block 170g, 3x Chokito bar 55g, 
2x Golden Rough 20g, 4x Kit Kat mini 17g. 
Retail value: $17.20

Kinder Surprise Showbag
6x Kinder Surprise egg , 2x 21g Kinder 
chocolate snack bar. Retail value: $15.50

Mars Sharing Bag
4x 16g Mars funsize, 3x 13.5g M&M’s 
funsize, 4x 18g Snickers funsize, 3 each 
of 12g: Milky Way funsize, Maltesers 
funsize; 4x 14.5g Twix funsize, 3 each 
of 15g: Skittles funsize fruits, Skittles 
funsize sours, Skittles funsize wildberry. 
Retail value: $19.50

Minties Showbag
2x Allen’s Minties (family size) 335g, 10x 
Allen’s Fantales 7.5g (individual), 2x Nestle 
Mint Pattie 20g. Retail value: $15.90

Nerds
1 each of 141g: Nerds (grape & strawberry, 
rainbow); 85g Nerds gummy clusters, 
26g Nerds rope, 10x 12.8g Nerds grape/
strawberry asst. Retail value: $17.75

Snakes Alive Showbag
Allen’s Snakes Alive family size 405g, berry 
175g, Allen’s Killer Pythons 190g, Frogs 
Alive 64g. Retail value: $15.25

Sour Patch
1 each of 170g: Sour Patch kids 
(watermelon, berry); 1 each of 
170g: sour patch (max, space kids). 
Retail value: $17.50

Super Kit Kat Showbag
Kit Kat 4 fi nger milk chocolate 45g, 
smooth hazelnut 45g, 18x Kit Kat mini 17g. 
plus choice of: Kit Kat thermal bottle or 
Kit Kat headphones or Kit Kat block 170g 
(choose one). Retail value: $32.90

Super Milkybar Showbag
Milkybar 50g, milk & cookies king bar 75g, 
11x Milkybar 15g. plus choice of: cowboy 
hat or Milkybar cookies & cream block 
(choose one). Retail value: $25.20

Super Smarties Showbag
3x Smarties carton 50g, 6x Smarties 11g, 
4x Kit Kat 17g. plus choice of: Smarties cup 
& straw or Smarties dispenser or Smarties 
block with mini Smarties 180g (choose 
one). Retail value: $23.10

The Natural Confectionery Co
2 x 180g TNCC party mix, 190g TNCC 
snakes, 1 each of 180g: TNCC (squirms, 
fruit chews). Retail value: $17.50

Uncle John’s Licorice Lovers 
Showbag
300g fresh licorice bag, 300g choc-coated 
licorice bag, 180g licorice allsorts bag. 
Retail value: $18

Violet Crumble Showbag
2x 100g Violet Crumble bite-sized 
cubes in milk chocolate, 120g Violet 
Crumble nugg ets, 3x Violet Crumble bar 
dark 30g, 2x Violet Crumble bar 30g. 
Retail value: $19

$18 Bags
Bertie Beetle 60th Birthday 
Showbag
20x Bertie Beetle 10g. plus choice of: 
Bertie Beetle helicopter cap or Bertie 

Beetle ceramic egg  cups set of 2 (choose 
one), birthday card (choose from 3 
designs). Retail value: $34

Kinder Chocolate Showbag
Kinder Surprise 3-pack, chocolate mini 
20-pack, Happy Hippo hazelnut 5-pack, 
43g Kinder Bueno milk chocolate bar. 
Retail value: $20

$20 Bags
American Candy
141g Mike & Ike mega mix sour, 99g 
Warheads galactic cubes, 141g Nerds 
rainbow, Warheads sour jellybeans, 
3x 20g Toxic Waste sludge sour apple 
bars, 4x 12.8g Nerds grape/strawberry 
asst, 99g Warheads sour ooze chews. 
Retail value: $25.20

Bertie Beetle Bonanza Showbag
18x 10g Bertie Beetle, Bertie Beetle 
lunch cooler bag or Bertie Beetle soccer 
ball or Bertie Beetle ceramic mug set or 
Bertie Beetle bouncy balls (choose one). 
Retail value: $37.10

Bertie Beetle Triple Deal
Bertie Beetle blue showbag containing 5x 
10g Bertie Beetle, 2x Kit Kat 17g, 2x Bertie 
Beetle gold showbag containing 11x 10g 
Bertie Beetle. Retail value: $26.40

Big Kit Kat Showbag
50x 17g Kit Kat. Retail value: $38

Big Milkybar Showbag
40x 15g Milkybar. Retail value: $30

Big Smarties Showbag
2 each of: Smarties hanging bag 
160g, carton 50g; 10x 11g Smarties. 
Retail value: $22.90

Cadbury Big Bite
4x 14g bite-size Twirl, 4 each of 15g: 
bite-size (Crunchie, Boost, Picnic, Cherry 
Ripe); 360g Dairy Milk, 20x 240g bite-
size Dairy Milk, 2x 21.5g Curly Wurly. 
Retail value: $26

Cadbury Bumper Family Deal
4 each of: 14g bite-size Twirl; 4 each 
of: 15g bite-size Crunchie, Boost; 240g 
Cadbury Dairy Milk pack (20 pieces), 
4 each of 15g: bite-size (Picnic, Cherry 
Ripe); 2x 21.5g Curly Wurly, plus choice 
of: Cadbury stainless steel bottle 720ml, 
cooler bag, Dairy Milk cooler bag, 
basketball, 360g Cadbury chocolate. 
Retail value: $27.95

Cadbury Caramilk Mega Bag
1 each of 180g: Cadbury Caramilk 
(Breakaway); 110g Twirl Caramilk Bites, 
45g Cadbury Caramilk bar, 2x 12g Cadbury 
Caramilk, 6x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk. 
Retail value: $22.60

Cadbury Family Fun Deal A
Freddo Frog showbag, Caramello Koala 
showbag, Curly Wurly showbag, Furry 
Friends showbag, Dairy Milk showbag. 
Retail value: $25

Cadbury Family Fun Deal B
Cherry Ripe showbag, Turkish Delight 
showbag, Twirl showbag, Picnic showbag, 
Crunchie showbag. Retail value: $25

Cadbury Mega Bag
3x 240g Cadbury Dairy Milk pack (20 
pieces), 8x 14g bite-size Twirl, 8 each 
of 15g: bite-size (Boost, Cherry Ripe, 
Crunchie); Cadbury Dairy Milk cooler bag. 
Retail value: $30.99

Darrell Lea Life Savers
Life Savers mixed sherbet stix, green 
apple sherbet fi zz stix, 220g Life Savers 
raspberry sherbet fi zz stix, 1 each of 
180g: Life Savers (5 fl avours jellybeans, 
blackcurrant pastilles, fruit tingles). 
Retail value: $27

Scan the QR code to 
view every showbag 
online and to curate 
your favourites list. 
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Ferrero Rocher Showbag
4x Ferrero Rocher 5-pack, 2 each of: 
Ferrero Rocher 3-pack, Raffaello 3-pack. 
Retail value: $29

Freddo Family Deal
10x 12g Dairy Milk Freddo, 4x 12g Milky Top 
Freddo, 4 each of 15g: Caramello Koala, 
strawberry Freddo; 2x 21.5g Curly Wurly, 
6x 12g bite-size Dairy Milk. Plus choice of: 
Cadbury Dairy Milk cooler bag, stainless 
steel bottle 720ml, 360g chocolate, 
basketball. Retail value: $26.35

FYNA Mega Licorice Bag
1 each of 250g: licorice (chunks, fruit 
bites); 250g milk chocolate licorice bullets, 
230g white chocolate raspberry bullets, 
250g chocolate raspberry bullets, 240g 
2metre licorice straps, 230g milk chocolate 
logs. Retail value: $24.50

Giant Candy
100g Fizzy splash chew bars, 100g Little 
Ripper chew bars, 37g Little Ripper fruit 
sticks, 30g Little Ripper sparkling candy, 
1 each of 40g: Brain Blaster sour (chews, 
drops); 30g Little Ripper fi zzy chews, 
37g Little Ripper fruit treat chews, 120g 
Mentos mini rainbow bag, 2x TNT mega 
sour crazy crackles, 75g TNT mega sour 
straps, 42.5g triple dippers. Plus choice of: 
26cm snack bites. Retail value: $26.35

Super Sour
170g Sour Patch kids, 150g Trolli brite 
crawlers bag, 2x 75g TNT mega sour 
straps, 150g TNT mega sour chew balls, 
2x 24g Chupa Chups sour bites, 2x TNT 
mega sour crazy crackles, 15g TNT sour 
face dip, Zappo sour grape, 1 each of 27g: 
Zappo (strawberry, tutti frutti, pineapple, 
cola); 2x 15g Zappo sour powder grape 
gum, 15g Zappo sour powder strawberry 
gum, 4x 4g Zappo drops, 3x 16g Zappo 
millions, 2x 15g Zappo sour grumpy 
dips, 3x 12g Zappo sour fi zz chew bars. 
Retail value: $25.55

Ultimate Candy Showbag
160g Xtreme Sour straps watermelon, 
4x Zappo drops, 2 each of: Trolli burger, 
Hartbeat tutti frutti, handshake; 5x 
Warheads hard candy, 2x skools, 1 each 
of 75g: Zappo millions (strawberry, 
blueberry); 1 each of 26g: Zappo (grape, 
raspberry); 2x 12g Wicked Fizz berry, 2x 
7.4g fi zzer mini, 4 x 75g candy sours, 1 
each of 10g: pop rocks (bubblegum tutti 
frutti, strawberry); 5x 5g rockets, 40g 
Xtreme Rollz rainbow , 14g ring pop, 15g 
push pop, 2x 10g Trolli britecrawler, 2x 15g 
bpop. Retail value: $30.45

$22 Bags
Bertie Beetle Retro Showbag
20x Bertie Beetle 10g, Bertie Beetle retro 
camping mug set or Bertie Beetle retro 
socks or Bertie Beetle vintage tin or Bertie 
Beetle retro bucket cap (choose one). 
Retail value: $37

Cadbury Favourites
2x 265g box Cadbury Favourites, 150g 
Cadbury Dairy Milk, 6x 12g bite-size Dairy 
Milk, 2 each of 15g: bite-size (Crunchie, 
Cherry Ripe, Boost). Retail value: $27

Cadbury Indulgence
265g box Cadbury Favourites, 2x 150g 
Roses gift bag, 6x 12g bite-size Dairy 
Milk, 2x 15g bite-size Cherry Ripe, 15g 
bite-size Crunchie, 14g bite-size Twirl. 
Retail value: $26.50

Nutella Showbag
Nutella cooler bag, 220g Nutella hazelnut 
chocolate spread, 2x 48g Nutella & 
Go hazelnut chocolate spread with 
breadsticks, 2x Nutella b-ready biscuit bar 
pack of 6. Retail value: $38.90

$23 Bags
Bendigo Brittle Showbag 1
100g peanut brittle, 100g macadamia 
brittle. Retail value: $26

$25 Bags
All American
156g Stax mesquite bbq, 42g Hershey’s 
cookies n creme, 156g Stax fl amin’ hot, 
355ml Dr Pepper, 42g Reese’s stix, 355ml 
Faygo soda pop, 38.5g Twinkie, 42g Reese’s 
peanut butter cups, 104g Pop Tarts 2 pack, 
88g Swedish Fish. Retail value: $37.50

Big Nestle Family Deal
Kit Kat showbag containing 12x Kit Kat 17g, 
Smarties showbag containing 8x Smarties 
11g, Snakes Alive showbag containing 1x 
Snakes Alive (family size) 405g, Milkybar 
showbag containing 8x Milkybar 15g, 2x 
Bertie Beetle blue showbag containing 
5x Bertie Beetle 10g & 2x Kit Kat 17g. 
Retail value: $40.15

Confectionery Family Fun Deal
Captain Candy showbag, Pops n Fizz 
showbag, TNT Ka-Bluey showbag, Toxic 
Waste showbag, Mega Fizz Showbag. 
Retail value: $30

Darrell Lea Block Out Bag
145g milk chocolate rocklea road raspberry, 
2x 145g milk chocolate rocklea road 
original, 160g rocklea road honeycomb milk 
chocolate block, 180g rocklea road milk 
chocolate block, 160g rocklea road dark 
chocolate block. Retail value: $25

Darrell Lea Liquorice Lover Bag
200g liqorice bullets chocolate-coated, 
300g twists liquorice black, 210g liquorice 
all sorts, 200g chocolate liquorice balls, 
300g batch 37 soft liquorice, 180g dark 
chocolate liquorice block. Retail value: $30

Darrell Lea Pig Out Bag
145g rocklea road milk chocolate, 300g 
soft eating liquorice original, 180g the big 
orange balls, 180g chocolate raspberry 
balls, 180g mega minty moments, 120g 
rocklea road block. Retail value: $30

Jumbo Fizz Showbag
8x Wizz Fizz original sherbet, lic-a-stick 
triple dipper, TNT sour slurp, 125g cosmic 
sour rainbow straws, cosmic sour foam 
candy bottle, 2 each of: Yupi baby bears, 
neon sticks; icky sticky hand, sour 
madness popping candy, 50-pack fruit 
Mentos, cosmic super sour powder dip 
and stick, fi nger dip, 10 Wham sour tongue 
painters, Zour bombs super sour drops, 
20g JJ noodle chicken snack, Yupi pizza, 
karate roller. Retail value: $32.10

New Zealand Favourites
L&P soft drink, 150g bluebird curlies, 
120g bluebird rashuns, buzz chocolate 
bar, chocolate fi sh bar, pixie caramel 
bar, perky nana bar, pinky chocolate bar. 
Retail value: $29.50

Sour Blast Showbag
2x 26g Zappo sour chews grape, 1 each 
of 26g: Zappo sour chews (strawberry, 
cola, tutti frutti); cosmic joop slime, TNT 
Ka-Bluey bubble gum bar, 10 Zour bombs 
super sour drops (assorted fl avours), triple 
dipper, 180g cosmic sour thunder clouds, 
TNT tutti frutti bubble gum bar, mega 
sour popping dip, sour slurp, 40g karate 
roller, sour madness popping candy, 10 
kapow sour fi zz drops, Zappo drops, 75g 
Zappo millions, fi nger dip sour candy, 150g 
TNT super sour drops, cosmic super sour 
powder and stick. Retail value: $33.20

Wizz Fizz Mega Fizz Bag
8x Wizz Fizz sherbet original, 6x Wizz Fizz 
sour sherbets, 15x Wizz Fizz lollipops, 6x 
Wizz Fizz strawberry sherbet cones, 6x 

15g Fyna Fads, 12x 6g Wizz Fizz fi zzers, 1 
each of 125g: big boss (banana sticks, fruit 
sticks); 10x Wizz Fizz fi zzy balls, 8x Wizz Fizz 
rolls, Wizz Fizz tin lunch box, 36” Wizz Fizz 
infl atable hammer. Retail value: $48.50

World’s Bi� est Jumbo
56g Warheads assorted fl avours, 8x Wizz 
Fizz sherbet, soft drink, whoopie cushion, 
fairy fl oss, icky sticky hand, 10 Kapow sour 
fi zz drops (assorted fl avours), Wham sour 
tongue painter (assorted fl avours), 2x Yupi 
baby bears, sour madness popping candy, 
Zour drops super sour drops (assorted 
fl avours), large infl atable world’s bigg est 
jumbo bat, gorilla bubble gum stick, 10x 
ghost drops, 20g JJ noodle snacks, stipple 
rope candy, 32g Yupi big burger gummy, 
Yupi fruit cocktail, 40g strawberry karate 
roller, fi nger dip. Retail value: $46.10

$30 Bags
Black Panther Wakanda Forever 
Showbag
Wakanda Forever t-shirt, socks, cap, 
keyring, tumbler, bag. Retail value: $71.86

$32 Bags
The Big Deal
37g Little Ripper fruit sticks, 30g Little 
Ripper sparkling candy, 1 each of 40g: 
brain blaster sour (drops, chews); 30g 
Little Ripper fi zzy chews, 37g Little Ripper 
fruit treat chews, 2x 37g Little Ripper chew 
bars. plus choice of: karaoke microphone, 
Fortnite jenga, table soccer, Among Us 
40cm plush, NBA basketball, bubble tea 
38cm. Retail value: $37.95

The Greatest Showbag On Earth
100g Little Ripper chew bars, 37g Little 
Ripper fruit sticks, 30g Little Ripper 
sparkling candy, 1 each of 40g: brain 
blaster sour (drops, chews); 30g Little 
Ripper fi zzy chews, 37g Little Ripper fruit 
treat chews. Plus choice of: mini quad 
copter, blaze storm sr8 soft bullet gun, 
bluetooth tower speaker, pro-max wireless 
headphones, Monopoly Fortnite, Smashers 
Dino Island epic egg , Fall Guys 40cm plush, 
gaming headphones, keyboard & mouse. 
Retail value: $37.95

$33 Bags
Bendigo Brittle Showbag 2
200g peanut brittle, 200g macadamia 
brittle. Retail value: $36

$40 Bags
Fantales Showbag
Allen’s Fantales (bulk size) 1kg. 
Retail value: $46.55

$50 Bags
Bendigo Brittle Showbag 3
400g peanut brittle, 200g macadamia 
brittle, 100g pistachio brittle. 
Retail value: $56

Magazines
$25 Bags
The Australian Women’s 
Weekly Showbag
The Australian Women’s Weekly tote bag, 
magazine (current issue), Cooking with 
The Australian Women’s Weekly magazine 
(current issue), Woman’s Day magazine 
(current issue), Eye Majic instant eye 
shadow 2 pairs, Grants of Australia natural 
toothpaste mild mint 25g, Menz FruChocs 
milk 35g, Poise regular liners 26-pack, 
Fisherman’s Friend peppermint fl avour 
freshmint 99% sugar free 25g , Almond 
Breeze unsweetened vanilla almond milk 
1L, plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $437.03

$28 Bags
Total Girl Magazine
Total Girl magazine, glitter backpack, 
BIC intensity wood colour pencils 12pk, 
Grimwood mini book, Troll sampler blind 
pack, Real Littles pet (assorted), Crayola 
take note dual highlighter, Artline stix 
Disney princess blind pack, 2x Kinetic Sand 
sample pack, Colourhide my tall notebook, 
Golden Circle juice box 250ml, Otway Fly/
Sealife Melbourne/Legoland discount 
voucher. Retail value: $95.71

$30 Bags
Better Homes and 
Gardens Showbag
Better Homes and Gardens canvas tote 
bag (aqua or coral), magazine (current 
issue), Acacia Wood serving board or 
glass mug set (choose one), Skin Control 
pimple patch starter kit, MenzFru chocs 
milk 35g, Columbia hb pencil, Fisherman’s 
Friend peppermint fl avour freshmint 
99% sugar free 25g , Almond Breeze 
unsweetened vanilla almond milk 1l, Ayam 
satay sauce 250ml, Slendier organic black 
bean fettucine 200g, Turtle Wax hybrid 
seal n’ shine 473ml, Changs rice vermicelli 
noodles 250g, Remedy kombucha 250ml, 
plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $406.90

Marie Claire Showbag
Marie Claire canvas hand tote bag (choose 
colour - black or natural), faux leather 
cross body bag or neoprene cosmetics bag 
(choose one), magazine (current issue), 
Who magazine (current issue), L’oréal Paris 
revitalift laser glycolic pads 30-pack, 
Clairol root touch up natural instinct 35g, 
Eye Majic instant eye shadow 2-pack, Dr 
Bronners organic hand sanitiser lavender 
59ml, Skin Control pimple patch starter 
kit, plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $481.59

Men’s Health
Men’s Health barrel bag (choice of two 
colours), gym face towel with zipper 
pocket, single wall stainless steel bottle 
500ml, BIC fl ex5 titanium razor, Skin 
Control starter pack pimple patch, Ocean 
Spray craisins 20g, White Glo charcoal 
toothpaste 24g, Chang’s gluten free 
noodles, Grants fresh mint mini toothpaste 
24g, Golden Circle juice 350ml, Proper 
crisps, DU’IT tough hands 75g, Swisse 
superfood liquid chlorophyll mixed berry 
500ml, plus more. To view the complete 
item list for this showbag, scan the QR 
code. Retail value: $379.12

Women’s Health 
Women’s Health gym bag (choice of two 
colours), single wall stainless steel bottle 
500ml, Skin Control starter pack pimple 
patch, Carroten suncare moisturising milk 
deluxe sample, Jellyb drinkable konjac 
jelly drink blueberry fl avour, Ocean Spray 
craisins 20g, Chang’s gluten free noodles, 
White Glo professional choice toothpaste 
24g, Golden Circle juice 350ml, Grants 
mild mint toothpaste mini 24g, Proper 
crisps, Dilmah teabag sampler pack, Swisse 
superfood liquid chlorophyll mixed berry 
500ml, plus more. To view the complete 
item list for this showbag, scan the QR 
code. Retail value: $452.11

Novelty
$10 Bags
Instant Tattoo
10x temporary tattoos. 
Retail value: $29.50

$15 Bags
Bag of Bubbles
Trumpet bubble set, touch-a-bubbles, 
500ml bubble liquid, bubble microphone, 
set with tray. Plus choice of: dinosaur 
bubble gun, big eye fi sh bubble gun, dolphin 
bubble gun. Retail value: $39.80

$20 Bags
Gag Magic Showbag
Magic twisty worm (the magical pet), 
penetrating object trick, vanishing money 
trick, cup and ball trick, disappearing scarf 
trick, multiplying coin trick, levitating 
wand, magician’s hat, glasses, whoopie 
cushion, ring trick, gag snake in a can 
surprise trick, wind up chattering teeth. 
Retail value: $93.35

Game of Thrones
Game of Thrones A5 notebook, backpack, 
banner, coasters, lanyard, mousepad, tote 
bag, travel mug. Retail value: $62.60

Llama
Llama backpack, cap, cooler bag, earrings, 
keychain, notebook, socks, stickers, pencil 
case, non-woven bag. Retail value: $75.50

Nickelodeon Slime
Nickelodeon Slime 300g slime, pack, 
tub, Nickelodeon DIY neon slime, shaker 
slime, mesh ball, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $44.65

$24.99 Bags
Pokémon Showbag 1
50 assorted Pokémon cards, including 
ultra rare, nostalgia 1 hit wonder, Pokémon 
pack, Pokémon derp pin, 5x Pokémon 
stickers, ace standard sleeve pack. 
Retail value: $48.92

$25 Bags
G.O.A.T. Bag — Greatest of All Time
G.O.A.T carry bag, 2 each of: cosmic slime 
tubes, dinosaur bubble creatures; the blob 
ball, sensory motion bubbler, expandable 
bubbles, reversible fl iperz - 1 only. 
Retail value: $60.65

House of Horror
Skeleton dress up suit, Scream mask, 
trick arrow through head, bat with barbed 
wire, disgusting wound temporary tatoos, 
freddy claw hand. Retail value: $56.70

Knights and Gladiators
Knight’s helmet, breast plate, mask and 
sword, shield set with axe and dagg er. 
Retail value: $52.85

Mega Ninja Warrior
Ninja swords play set with mask, 5pc ninja 
series play set. Retail value: $35

$27 Bags
Fish n Reel 
Fish n reel drawstring bag, decal vinyl, 
130 piece kids fi shing kit - assorted*, 
includes an assortment of plastic lures, 
fl oats, beads, sinkers, swivels, hooks, metal 
spinning lure and jig heads also contains a 
rigg ed hand line, a fi sh scaler, a shark key 
ring and stickers, Golden Circle juice box, 
Otway Fly/Sealife Melbourne/Legoland 
discount voucher. Retail value: $44.74

$28 Bags
Army Jnr Bag
Machine gun with sound, hand grenade, 
walkie talkie, binoculars, torch, 
explosives pack, army helmet, vest. 
Retail value: $35.65

Avengers Bag
Avengers carry bag, disc shooter, 
slideshow torch, 3x Avengers glider pack. 
plus choice of: Iron Man dress up (includes 
vest, mask and gloves), Captain America 
dress up (includes vest, mask and gloves), 
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Thor dress up (includes vest, mask and 
hammer), Hulk dress up (includes vest, 
mask and gloves). Retail value: $43.75

Batman Bag
Batman carry bag, mask, wrist cuffs, 
walkie talkie, projector torch, vest and 
cape, kite, grappling hook, handcuffs. 
Retail value: $42.55

Frozen 2 Cosmetic Bag
Frozen 2 carry bag, compact glitter mirror, 
glitter nail polish, holographic tote bag, lip 
gloss, purse, hair brush. Retail value: $26.65

Karate Ninja Deluxe Bag
Ninja mask with hood, vest, bow and 
arrow set with quiver, weapon set includes 
2 swords, 2 knives and weapon holder. 
Retail value: $35.80

Power Rangers Bag
Power Rangers carry bag, mini disc shooter, 
kite, glider (3-pack), water game, sword, 
dress up set (red, yellow or blue), includes 
mask, gloves and vest. Retail value: $62.65

S.W.A.T Jnr Bag
S.W.A.T helmet with visor, vest, machine 
gun with sound, police baton, handcuffs, 
walkie talkie, torch, ID badge, smoke 
cannister. Retail value: $42.55

Spiderman Bag
Spiderman carry bag, role play vest, mask, 
gloves, water game, foam disc launcher, 
sticky web, yo-yo. Retail value: $47.60

Spidey and Friends Bag
Spidey and Friends carry bag, mask and 
vest, spidey bubble gun, sticky web, 
projector torch, Spiderman soft toy. 
Retail value: $50.70

$30 Bags
AC/DC Showbag
AC/DC lenticular tumbler, cap, PVC rubber 
key ring, backpack, socks, tattoo sheet, tin 
sign. Retail value: $76.89

Airforce One
Large foam glider, camo kite, transforming 
helicopter, 2x camo jet fi ghters, die 
cast jumbo jet, large model plane, metal 
helicopters 2-pack, small jumbo jet model. 
Retail value: $72.65

Army
Special forces sniper rifl e, quality 
army camoufl age backpack, military 
camoufl age binoculars, army camoufl age 
cap, action fi gure, 2x die cast army 
vehicles, camo machine gun with scope. 
Retail value: $56.65

Army Action
Army Action scatter machine gun with 
lights and rotating bullet belt, camoufl age 
helmet, breast plate, AK47 machine 
gun, large machine gun with scope. 
Retail value: $63.75

Avatar Showbag
Avatar beach towel, socks, trucker cap, 
keyring, tumbler, bag. Retail value: $76.94

Avengers Endgame Showbag
Avengers Endgame T-shirt, cap, socks, 
metal sign, tumbler, drink bottle, shopper 
bag. Retail value: $87.93

Baby Shark Bag
Baby Shark carry bag, backpack, bucket 
hat, water art set, adhesive foam stickers 
(30 piece), soft toy. Retail value: $46.70

Bart Simpson Showbag
Bart Simpson socks, trucker cap, drink 
bottle, keyring, bumper sticker, tumbler, 
backpack. Retail value: $78.86

Beyblade
Beyblade backpack, spinner, keychain, non-
woven bag, pencil case, socks, notebook, 
fl ying disc, activity set, wristbands. 
Retail value: $81.50

Building Bricks
96-piece S.W.A.T building bricks set,
Forthite building bricks set, 97-piece 
future crawler building bricks set, 101- 
piece Jurassic period building bricks set, 
110-piece Nexo Knights building bricks set.
Retail value: $86.75

Deadpool Showbag
Deadpool T-shirt, socks, cap, keyring, 
tumbler, bag. Retail value: $71.86

Dino Ranch Bag
Dino Ranch carry bag, cowboy hat, 
vest, soft toy, gloves, bandana, belt. 
Retail value: $49.65

Dinosaur Rules
Large brontosaurus fi gurine, T-Rex 
fi gurine, dinosaur hat, game, with egg , 
fossil dig kit, transforming dinosaur, 
Velociraptor fi gurine, Kamakura dinosaur 
fi gurine. Retail value: $94.55

Dollykins
Baby doll cradle, disappearing milk bottle, 
doll nappies, dress set, clothing set. 
Retail value: $66.70

Dragon Ball Z Showbag
Dragon Ball Z tumbler, cap, keyring, 
backpack, A5 notebook, socks, temporary 
tattoo sheet. Retail value: $71.93

Elvis Showbag
Elvis beach towel, socks, drink bottle, 
keyring, bumper sticker, tumbler, bag. 
Retail value: $76.90

Emergency Rescue
Large fi re engine, fi reman’s helmet, fi reman 
action fi gures, squirting fi re extinguisher, 
die cast emergency vehicle, emergency 
rescue set with chainsaw and axe, services 
helicopter. Retail value: $65.65

Fairy Girls
Pastel glitter fairy skirt, wings, fairy 
wand, head piece, castle set, doll, light 
up wand, princess tiara, real make-up. 
Retail value: $70.55

Fidget Big Bag
Grip pop, squishy squid, skill fi dget marble 
game, rainbow pop it, pop it ball, alien 
with stretchy arms and legs, squeezy 
octopus monster, large neon tube, small 
neon tube, squish ball in net, suction pop 
it, fi dget Rubik’s puzzle, spinner pop it. 
Retail value: $88.90

Frozen 2 Dress Up Bag
Frozen 2 carry bag, hair accessory 
set, dress up, light up wand, bracelet. 
Retail value: $42.75

Gabby’s Dollhouse Bag
Gabby’s Dollhouse carry bag, reusable 
sticker book, Gabby’s Dollhouse cat 
bunting kit, ears headband, 4x Gabby’s 
Dollhouse rainbow sidewalk chalk, 5x 
Gabby’s Dollhouse air dry clay putty, 30cm 
Gabby’s Dollhouse mercat pillow, Gabby’s 
Dollhouse storage box with cat ears 
(includes stickers, google eyes and tools). 
Retail value: $66.60

Guardians of the Galaxy Showbag
Guardians of the Galaxy T-shirt, socks, cap, 
keyring, tumbler, bag. Retail value: $71.86

Homer Simpson Showbag
Homer Simpson socks, trucker cap, can 
cooler, keyring, beach towel, tumbler, bag. 
Retail value: $81.93

JoJo Bag
Jojo carry bag, keychain, lip gloss (2-pack), 
sequin giant bow clip, purse, metallic hat. 
plus choice of: JoJo sequin backpack. 
Retail value: $47.65

Jurassic World Dominion Bag
Jurassic World carry bag, cap, walkie 
talkies, 36” Jurassic World infl atable 

hammer, Jurassic World adventure set 
(includes binoculars and compass). 
Retail value: $46.80

KISS Showbag
KISS trucker cap, socks, can cooler, keyring, 
T-shirt, tumbler, bag. Retail value: $76.89

LA Basketball Bag
Los Angeles sports bag, LA cap, drink 
bottle, 2x LA sweat bands, size 5 
basketball. Retail value: $41.75

Looney Tunes Bag
Looney Tunes carry bag, bubble gun, 
slide projector torch, water game, 
Looney Tunes mini basketball set, mini 
basketball, ball pump, Tweety soft toy. 
Retail value: $66.60

Love to Squish Bag
30cm panda bear, 30cm koala bear, 
15cm lion, 15cm unicorn, 15cm cat. 
Retail value: $61.75

Love to Squish Disney Bag
16cm Simba, 10cm Mickey, 10cm 
Minnie, 10cm Stitch, 10cm Pooh. 
Retail value: $55.75

Matilda’s Showbag
Matilda’s soccer ball, wrist band, 
drink bottle, keyring, scarf, bag. 
Retail value: $92.82

Mermaid Dress Up Bag
Mermaid carry bag, dress up includes top, 
skirt, wig and hair clip, sticker pack, bath 
fi zzer, lip balm and purse set, necklace. 
Retail value: $52.70

Metallica Showbag
Metallica T-shirt, laminated bag, trucker 
cap, socks, PVC keyring, coffee mug, can 
cooler. Retail value: $79.93

Ninja
Ninja bow and arrow set, 11-piece pack, 
non-woven tote bag. Retail value: $31.85

Ninja Power
Ninja bow and arrow set, large Ninja 
sword, Ninja mask, weapon set, backpack 
with Ninja throwing knives and swords, 
blow darts, hammer weapon set. 
Retail value: $62.20

NRL - Melbourne Storm
NRL cap, car sign, decals, lanyard, sports 
bag, pencil case, temporary tattoos, non-
woven bag. Retail value: $68.60

NRL SOO NSW
SOO NSW badges, cap, car sign, cooler 
bag, decals, keyring, sipper, temporary 
tattoos, wistbands, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $65.50

Peter Rabbit
Peter Rabbit backpack, ball, non-woven 
bag, cooler bag, money tin, sticker and 
stamp set, garden set. Retail value: $67.65

PJ Masks
PJ Masks backpack, activity set, 
bubble gun, headband, kaleidoscope, 
temporary tattoos, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $61.65

Play Doh Bag
Play Doh carry bag, apron, 10x 28g Play 
Doh tubs, 4x Play Doh chalk, 3x Play Doh 
stickers, Play Doh messy mat, 4x animal 
head extrusions, 50x Play Doh tools. 
Retail value: $50.60

Police Action Squad
Police accessories set with rifl e, glasses, 
ID badge, compass, grenade, handcuffs, 
binoculars and walkie talkie, bobby helmet, 
action fi gure set, emergency fl ashing light. 
Retail value: $36.80

Pretty Pony
Soft plush pony, Pegasus, pony backpack, 
multi-coloured unicorn pen, pony and 
carriage, real make-up set, digital watch. 
Retail value: $70.65

Puppy Love
Soft plush puppy handbag, real make-
up in Puppy Love case, veterinarian set, 
large soft plush lying dog, plush puppy 
keychain, tea set with puppy design. 
Retail value: $67.70

Purrfect Just The Way You Are
Plush cat, bamboo cat mug, spiral cat 
notebook, cat mirror compact, book marks, 
case, shoulder bag, backpack - choice of 
design. Retail value: $55.60

Scooby Doo Bag
Scooby Doo carry bag, mini basketball 
set, bubble gun, projector torch, water 
game, soft toy, mini basketball, ball pump. 
Retail value: $62.60

Sensory Bag
Carry bag, rainbow handprint frame, 
suction hand wrist band, squido caterpillar, 
printed Rubik’s Cube, hexagon spinner, 
extendable tube animal, sensory pop it ball, 
glitter wand. Retail value: $51.55

Snoopy Peanuts Showbag
Snoopy socks, trucker cap, tumbler, 
drink bottle, keyring, plush toy, bag. 
Retail value: $81.89

SpiderMan Showbag
SpiderMan cap, trucker cap, drink bottle, 
bumper sticker, tumbler, backpack, 
SpiderMan keyring. Retail value: $85.82

Spirit Riding Free
Spirit backpack, bracelet set, hair ties, 
lockable diary, mini pencil case, scrapbook 
decals, non-woven bag, drawstring bag, gel 
pen set. Retail value: $68.55

Sprinkles Unicorn Bag
Sprinkles carry bag, rainbow backpack, 
lip gloss, nail polish, hair brush, note book, 
pencil and topper, love’ems sprinkle slap 
on. Retail value: $42.65

Star Wars Darth Vader Showbag
Darth Vader socks, cap, drink bottle, 
keyring, bumper sticker, tumbler, 
backpack. Retail value: $78.86

Star Wars The Child Showbag
The Child trucker cap, socks, drink bottle, 
keyring, T-shirt, bumper sticker, bag. 
Retail value: $81.85

Star Wars The Empire Strikes Back 
Showbag
The Empire Strikes Back coffee mug, 
socks, trucker cap, beach towel, 
laminated bag, wrist band, drink bottle. 
Retail value: $89.93

Star Wars The Mandalorian 
Showbag
The Mandalorian trucker cap, socks, can 
cooler, keyring, T-shirt, tumbler, laminated 
bag. Retail value: $76.89

Subway Socceroos Showbag
Subway Socceroos soccer ball, 
wrist band, cap, keyring, scarf, bag. 
Retail value: $92.82

Super Wheels
Mat with 3 die cast cars, large police car, 
dump truck, truck with crane, 2 each of: 
die cast construction vehicles, racing cars; 
car set with loop. Retail value: $59.55

The Beatles Showbag
The Beatles beach towel, socks, drink 
bottle, keyring, bumper sticker, tumbler, 
bag. Retail value: $76.90

The Simpsons Duff Beer Showbag
The Simpsons Duff beer trucker cap, 
socks, can cooler, keyring, T-shirt, tumbler, 
bag. Retail value: $76.89

The Wi� les Bag
The Wigg les carry bag, xylophone, drum 
and sticks, egg  shape shaker, music puzzle, 
bell shaker. Retail value: $43.80

Toolman
Tool box with tools, hat, set with chainsaw, 
hi-vis vest, construction set with crane, 
garage. Retail value: $51.75

Toy Story Showbag
Toy Story beach towel, tumbler, bag, Toy 
Story buzz socks, keyring, Toy Story Woody 
drink bottle, keyring. Retail value: $76.90

Trolls
Trolls carry bag, backpack, bag charm, 
sticker pack, lip gloss and purse set, melty 
beads, fan. Retail value: $44.50

Ultimate Magic Showbag
Magic hide the handkerchief trick, 45x 
magic tricks, magic seeing eye trick, cup 
trick, fl ying saucer trick, coin trick, set of 
glow in the dark horror fi ngers, horror teeth, 
bloody hand print stickers, fake poo, plus 
choice of: full head horse mask, grey wolf 
mask, donkey mask, brown wolf mask, panda 
mask, monkey mask, chicken mask, unicorn 
mask or huskey mask. Retail value: $105.26

Venom Showbag
Venom beach towel, socks, cap, bumper 
sticker, tumbler, bag. Retail value: $75.91

Wild West
Wild West hunting rifl e with scope, bow and 
arrow set, set with sword, hat, Indian play 
set, cowboy play set. Retail value: $50.70

X-Men Showbag
X-Men T-shirt, socks, drink bottle, keyring,
tumbler, bag. Retail value: $71.86

$32 Bags
Assassin’s Creed
Assassin’s Creed duffl e bag, coasters, 
cooler bag, drink bottle 750ml, keyring, 
mouse pad, socks, tech decals, wrist 
bands, Assassin’s Creed non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $91.50

Barbie Dream
Barbie Dream backpack, headband, 
necklace, hair extension, pencil case, 
ring set, skirt, stickers, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $68.55

BBZ Showbag
BBZ bucket hat, hoop earrings, handbag, 
phone charm, brow setter, sunglasses, lip 
gloss, headband, hair clip, nail stickers, 
non-woven bag. Retail value: $107.45

BBF Showbag
BFF bracelet set, carry case, diary, hair 
extensions, looms, nail stickers, necklace 
set, non-woven bag, overnight bag, 
stickers. Retail value: $85.50

Don’t miss 
your AFL team 
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Bingo
Bingo activity set, backpack, plate, play 
ball, puzzle set, sunglasses, headband, 
non-woven bag. Retail value: $62.60

Blippi
Blippi backpack, colouring pad, drawstring 
bag, memory cards, placemat, play 
ball, puzzle, stamp set, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $65.55

Bluey
Bluey tumbler, lunch box set, backpack, 
bucket hat, silly straws, sticker pad, 
headband, non-woven bag, colouring pad. 
Retail value: $76.55

Brooklyn Nine-Nine
Brooklyn Nine-Nine air freshener, desk 
mat, non-woven, badge pin set, notebook 
and pen, drink bottle, duffl e bag. 
Retail value: $69.65

Bubble Tea
Bubble Tea non-woven bag, phone charm, 
pen set, cup, mini notebook set, pencil 
case, backpack, stickers, bubble tea 
slippers. Retail value: $79.55

Call of Duty 
Call of Duty backpack, badges, bottle 
opener, cards, desk mat, drink cooler, 
laptop sticker, non-woven bag, notebook, 
pen set, wristband. Retail value: $86.45

Cocomelon A
Cocomelon backpack, bubble stick, bucket 
hat, colouring book, memory card game, 
puzzle, sticker scene, tumbler, non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $72.55

Cocomelon B
Cocomelon backpack, activity set, ball, 
bucket hat, lunch box set, bath toys, non-
woven bag. Retail value: $70.65

Dragonball Super
DBS backpack, reuse me bag, keyring, 
socks, tech decals, cap, drink bottle, 
wristbands. Retail value: $80.60

Fast & Furious
Fast & Furious A4 sticker sheet, backpack, 
cap, coasters, notebook, pen set, playing 
cards, poster, stick on patch, wall sign, 
non-woven bag. Retail value: $88.45

Friends
Friends backpack, bucket hat, 
trivia cards, travel mug, 
coasters, A4 notebook, 
slippers, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $72.60

Gudetama A
Gudetama backpack, badges, bento box, 
cold pack, food clips, lunch bag, notepad 
and mini clip board, pencil case, stickers, 
non-woven bag. Retail value: $75.50

Gudetama B
Gudetama non-woven bag, A5 notebook, 
cosmetic bag set, greeting cards, short 
lanyard, post it notes, mini gel pens, 
backpack, bento box. Retail value: $78.55

Harry Potter - Charms
Harry Potter charms cooler bag, A5 
stickers, backpack, puzzle, tie, diary, 
keyring, Harry Potter charms non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $79.60

Harry Potter - Classic
Harry Potter backpack, drink bottle, tech 
decals, bookmark, wand, A5 notebook, 
non-woven bag, Harry Potter pencil set, 
case. Retail value: $75.55

Hello Kitty
Hello Kitty compact hair brush, drink 
bottle, backpack, stationery set, keychain, 
non-woven bag, A5 notebook, bracelet, nail 
stickers. Retail value: $68.55

Hot Wheels 
Hot Wheels backpack, cap, colour in poster 
set, pencil case, pin ball, sticker book, 
tumbler, non-woven bag, 2x Hot Wheels 
vehicle. Retail value: $66.59

Kawaii Squad
Kawaii Squad A4 scrapbook, backpack, 
hard pencil case, cooler bag, gel pens, 
re-use tote, squishie sticker, A5 stickers, 
drink bottle. Retail value: $68.55

L.O.L. Surprise!
L.O.L. Surprise! non-woven bag, fan, 
L.O.L. backpack, drink bottle, hair 
extension, headband, skirt, stickerbook. 
Retail value: $70.60

May Gibbs
May Gibbs backpack, bath book, 
bucket hat, plate set, cooler bag, wall 
decals, placemat, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $75.60

Mermaid
Mermaid anklet, backpack, cold pack, 
body glitter, cosmetic bag, face jewels, 

nail stickers, necklace, 
non-woven bag, mermaid 
hairbrush, coils, extension. 

Retail value: $94.40

Miffy
Miffy badges, sticky notes, 

handbag, backpack, note book, 
necklace, drink bottle, non-woven 

bag. Retail value: $72.60

Miraculous
Miraculous A4 sticker sheet, backpack, 
eye mask, headband, re-use tote bag, 
lockable diary, pouches, skipping rope. 
Retail value: $70.60

Naruto
Naruto acrylic fi gurine assorted, 
backpack, badges, drink bottle, headband, 
keyring, socks, stickers, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $82.55

Onesimals
Onesimals backpack, badges, diary, drink 
bottle, pouches, slapband, stickerbook, 
non-woven bag. Retail value: $74.60

Pac-Man
Pac-Man backpack, Pac-Man mouse 
pad, cap, drink bottle, fl ying disc, 
notebook, tattoos, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $71.60

Paw Patrol 
Paw Patrol backpack, non-woven bag, 
ball, mask set, grip ball set, colouring 
set, cap, drink bottle, stickerbook. 
Retail value: $77.55

Paw Patrol Skye
Paw Patrol Skye backpack, bracelet 
set, cap, handbag, stamp set, reuseable 
stickerbook, trinket boxes, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $68.60

Peppa Pig 
Peppa Pig backpack, bucket hat, ball, 
sunglasses, headband, non-woven 
bag, Peppa Pig sticker sheet, scene. 
Retail value: $70.60

Peppa Pig George
Peppa Pig George backpack and 
cooler bag, non-woven bag, puzzle set, 
hooded towel, poster set, bath toys. 
Retail value: $71.70

Pokémon Go
Pokémon Go cap, cooler bag, duffl e bag, 
keyring, high bounce ball, pencil case, stick 
on patches, non-woven bag, trading cards 
(copy). Retail value: $80.55

Pokémon Junior
Pokémon jnr backpack, badges, drawstring 
bag, headband, locker, window decal, 
re-use me bag, Pokémon trading cards. 
Retail value: $63.60

Pokémon Squad
Pokémon squad duffl e bag, eye mask, cold 
pack, notebook, pen set, slippers, earrings, 
re-use tote Bag, erasers, Pokémon trading 
cards. Retail value: $75.50

Pusheen A
Pusheen cosmetics bag, earrings, handbag, 
notebook, pen set, Slurpee cup, donut 
plush (assorted colours), non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $69.60

Pusheen B
Pusheen nail stickers, notebook, keyring, 
phone wallet, mouse pad, drink bottle, 
lunch box set, backpack, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $72.55

Rainbocorns 
Rainbocorns backpack, bracelet set, 
earring set, hair extension, headband, 
lockable diary, purse, stickers, 
nwb, Rainbocorns invitation set. 
Retail value: $72.50

Rainbow High 
Rainbow high activity set, backpack, body 
glitter, bow, knee high socks, necklace 
set, pen set, skirt, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $81.55

Rick & Morty 
Rick and Morty backpack, bottle opener, 
bucket hat, card game, cooler bag, decals, 
drink cooler, keychain, socks, non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $86.50

Sesame Street
Sesame Street backpack, play ball, 
bucket hat, colouring book, puzzle set, 
toothbrush, plush, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $64.65

Sloth 
Sloth backpack, bracelet set, drink 
bottle, hair ties, nail stickers, socks, 
stickers, waist bag, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $80.55

Sonic
Sonic backpack, A4 temporary tattoos, 
basketball mini ring, pin ball, silly straws, 
cap, window walkers, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $72.60

Sonic Girls
Sonic girls backpack, bracelet set, cap, 
necklace, socks, pencil case, non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $70.65

Squishy Thing
4x Squish Mochi glitter (assorted), squish 
Mochi glitter jumbo, donut, burger, ball 
glitter, water fi dget friend, bubble belly 
friend, sticky Squish 3 pack, snack bites 
hang a long, squishy things mini non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $79.90

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles A
TMNT backpack, cap, mini skateboard set, 
mouse pad, puzzle cube, sweatband and 
wristband set, tattoos, wallet, non-woven 
bag. Retail value: $80.55

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles B
TMNT backpack, grip ball, gliders, 
mask set, cap, pinball, non-woven. 
Retail value: $61.65

The Original Idiot
Trick snot, broken window sticker, sticky 
splat ball, prank dog poo, joke bullants, 
toilet putty, sound tube, sticky snapper 
hand, trick cockroach, chewing gum, 
poo fl inger, pop tube, fi nger spinner. plus 
choice of: skateboard, stress buster, fi ve 
nights at freddy’s 40cm, blaze storm rv10 
gun, money gun, gaming headphones, NBA 
basketball. Retail value: $63.30

Thomas The Tank Engine
Thomas backpack, ball, bucket hat, puzzle, 
sticker scene, swim Bag, tumbler, non-
woven bag. Retail value: $69.60

Ultimate Fidgets
Stress ball, wacky spinner, hand pop, 
klick klacks, rainbow circle, snake puzzle 
large, ultimate fi dgets mini non-woven 
bag, rotating maze, pop rocker, ball, fi dget 
windmill pen, shapes, mat, stretchy straps, 
worms. Retail value: $112.25

Unicorn
Unicorn non-woven Bag, duffl e bag, hair 
extension, nail stickers, stickerbook, 
gel pens, writing set, body glitter, 
jewellery set, stuffed toy, badges. 
Retail value: $87.45

Wednesday
Wednesday backpack, choker set, 
cosmetic Bag, keyring, notebook, socks, 
tech decals, tin locker, non-woven bag. 
Retail value: $77.55

$34.99 Bags
Pokémon Showbag 2
3x Pokémon pack, 50 assorted Pokémon 
cards, including ultra rare nostalgia 
one-hit wonder Pokémon pin, 5x 
Pokémon stickers, 100 pack of sleeves. 
Retail value: $62.96

$35 Bags
Care Bears Bag
Care Bear carry bag, Care Bears 
shoulder bag, headphones, plush journal, 
pom pom pen, hang tag plush toy. 
Retail value: $67.70

Little Mermaid Bag
Little Mermaid carry bag, backpack, 
hooded towel, battery-operated 
toothbrush, bubble bath, 6x Little Mermaid 
hair clips, little mermaid lip gloss slap band. 
Retail value: $65.65

Mega Builder
My fi rst tool set, DIY tool set, truck 
assembly tool set with hard hat. 
Retail value: $45

Mega Cars
Racing car track set, large r/c semi-trailer, 
2 pack mini semi-trailers. Retail value: $60

Mega Chef
Chef’s cooking station with accessories. 
Retail value: $40

Mega Combat
8-piece combat force play set with hard 
hat and machine gun, large b/o soft bullet
gun. Retail value: $45

Mega Cop
8-piece cop force play set, large b/o soft
bullet gun. Retail value: $45

Mega Dinosaurs
Dinosaur metal car set, 3-piece dinosaur 
set, dinosaur world 96-piece track set, 
garden suitcase set. Retail value: $62

Mega Dolls
Large dolls pram, plush doll, baby bath time 
play set. Retail value: $55

Mega Fairy
2-piece fairy dolls with accessories, fairy
dress up set with shoes, jewellery and 
handbag. Retail value: $35

Mega Farmer
Farmer’s tractor set, set with tractor, large 
farm park play set. Retail value: $50

Mega Fireman
Fireman’s scene play set with cars and 
accessories, fi reman’s helmet, fi re station 
play set with truck. Retail value: $45

Mega Glamour
Large doll set with accessories and dresses, 
crown, jewellery, slippers and accessories 
set, beauty boutique set. Retail value: $52

Mega Pets
Cat salon grooming play set, dog feeding 
play set. Retail value: $40

Mega Pony
Pony horse and carriage set, castle set with 
accessories, 7-piece pony play set, 11-piece 
pony grooming set. Retail value: $70

Mega Princess
Princess dressing table with lights and 
sound and accessories, accessories set 
with tiara. Retail value: $35

Mega Train
Vintage model b/o train set, retro style b/o 
train set. Retail value: $40

Minecraft Backpack Bag
Minecraft carry bag, backpack, reversible 
beanie, headphones, metal drink bottle, 
pen and pencil set. Retail value: $71.75

Minecraft Dress-Up Bag - Alex
Minecraft carry bag, Alex dress-up set (hat, 
front and back vest and sword), reusable 
tech stickers, 10cm Minecraft TNT cube 
soft toy. Retail value: $41.80

Minecraft Dress-Up Bag - Steve
Minecraft carry bag, Steve dress-up set 
(front and back vest and pickaxe), reusable 
tech stickers, 10cm Minecraft TNT cube 
soft toy. Retail value: $41.80

Minnie Mouse Bag
Minnie Mouse carry bag, vinyl backpack, 
key ring purse, deluxe accessory set, 2x 
Minnie Mouse lip balm, Minnie Mouse 
satin skirt, plush slippers (size 30-31). 
Retail value: $65.70
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My Little Pony Bag
My Little Pony carry bag, metallic 
backpack, skirt, slippers, bubble bath, lip 
gloss, purse set, headband hair extension. 
Retail value: $72.60

Pixar Bag
Pixar carry bag, backpack, projector slide 
show torch and 8 images, Nemo/Dory 
bubble gun, Buzz Lightyear mini disc fl yer, 
3x Pixar sticker set. Retail value: $57.70

Lifestyle & Epicure
$10 Bags
Lollipops Showbag
10x Chupa Chups, sticky hand, 30 pack 
of Fruity Pops, 50g rainbow Swirl Pop, 
Yupi fruit cocktail, 2x Yupi jungle fun, Yupi 
aquarium. Retail value: $17.55

$18 Bags
Rural Aid - For our Mates in the Bush
Rural Aid  jute shopper bag, 750g Vetta 
pasta x Rural Aid, the Kind Harvest Co. 
fl our 1kg, Wiltshire clip n pourer, White 
Glo travel size toothpaste 24g, Swisse 
superfood mixed berry chlorophyll 500ml, 
Du’it tough hands cream 75g, Grants fresh 
mint toothpaste mini, No Vac sanitiser 
& deodoriser, Ocean Spray craisins 20g, 
plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $290.87

$20 Bags
G-Squad
G-squad drink bottle, gym bag, hair ties, 
non-woven bag, socks, G-Squad yoga mat, 
strap. Retail value: $80.65

$25 Bags
Art, Craft & Cookery Showbag
Hand-numbered, unique design canvas tote 
bag - 2023, Fowlers book: What’s Old Is New 
Again’, Shoe Doctor delicate shoe gel 50ml 
neutral, Madame Flavour maple caramel - 14 
loose leaf tea pyramid pack, paper and foil 
mixed confetti 56g, roar - cake topper, mini 
blackboards - 3 pack, plus more. To view the 
complete item list for this showbag, scan 
the QR code. Retail value: $205.07

Jumbo Gummy
90g Yupi mega pizza, 9 each of: Yupi 
baby bears, neon stix; 40g karate 
roller strawberry, 9 x Yupi cola bottles, 
whoopie cushion, 32g Yupi big burger 
gummy, 40g karate roller rainbow, Yupi 
big frank gummy, giant Yupi cola bottle, 
250g strawberry heart marshmallows, 
snappy wrist band, cosmic sour foam 
candy bottle, Yupi fruit cocktail, jungle 
fun, aquarium, 140g Haribo sour s’ghetti. 
Retail value: $40.75

The Pooch - For the Dog Lover
The Pooch tote bag, prime 100 air-dried 
dog treat, No Vac pet foam carpet sanitiser 
and deodoriser, meat mates dog food 100g, 
petcircle.com.au voucher offer, Kong toy 
(assorted), Squeezz tennis ball, Squeezz 
tennis ball #2, bow wow protein bar, pea-
mutt butter roll. Retail value: $83.07

$26 Bags
DB Girl Cosmetics Showbag 
DB girl mini tote bag, sun and sea palette 
(assorted), scrunchie pack (assorted), 
wrap it up microfi bre hair wraps (assorted 
colours), peach fun eyeshadow palette 
(assorted), paw paw plus 28g, nail polish 
yes way rose, dbcosmetics.com.au 
discount voucher. Retail value: $78.89

Designer Brands Cosmetics
DB cosmetics mini tote Bag, amazing 
volume mascara black, nail polish fuchsia 
is now, natures lipstick set (assorted), 

make-up remover wipes (assorted), 
picture perfect eye and face palette 
(assorted), wow brow essentials palette, 
dbcosmetics.com.au discount voucher. 
Retail value: $88.89

The Kitty - For the Cat Lover
the kitty tote bag, mug, Kong cat 
zoomgroom brush, No Vac pet foam carpet 
sanitiser and deodoriser, prime pantry cat 
treats, Hill’s Science wet cat food pouch  
12x, Fussy Cat twice as tasty wet cat food 
pouch, Feline Natural lamb and king salmon 
feast freeze-dried cat food 85g, Breeder’s 
Choice kitty litter, petcircle.com.au 
discount offer. Retail value: $102.26

$28 Bags
Australis Cosmetics
Australis tote bag, Midas Touch serum 
primer, Cya Later Pore primer 20g, 
Australis Fresh & Flawless palette, 
concealer - tan, Australis Barbie Spritz, 
Dream lip kit, Australis Fresh & Flawless 
pressed powder. Retail value: $135.60

Lulu - One Who is Remarkable and 
Wonderful
Lulu weekend bag (choice of two colours), 
every day T-shirt dress (free size), skin 
control starter pack pimple patch, NYX 
professional make-up ombre blush, White 
Glo travel size toothpaste 24g, Otway 
Fly/Sealife Melbourne/Legoland discount 
voucher, Golden Circle juice 350ml, 
ColourHide notebook chunky 400 page, 
Batiste cherry dry shampoo 200ml, U by 
Kotex Cottons ultrathins pads 12s, Artline 
calligraphy asstd pk4 hs, Toni & Guy fl at 
hair ties. Retail value: $109.31

Scunci Hair Accessories 
Scunci toiletry bag, Brush Paddle Argan 
& Keratin hair brush, elastics blonde & 
brunette mixed 60pc, essential pack 
35-piece, polybands clear 52-piece,
shower scrunchie, bobby pins clear 
50-piece, batiste cherry dry shampoo
200ml. Retail value: $91.64

Tilly & Co.
Tilly & Co. tote bag (choice of two colours), 
cosmetic clutch bag (choice of two 
colours), Skin Control starter pack pimple 
patch, Swisse superfood liquid chlorophyll 
spearmint fl avour, Ocean Spray craisins 
20g, Gillette Venus razor with 2 razor 
blades, White Glo travel size toothpaste 
24g, plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $438.16

$30 Bags
Bubs & Tots
Bubs & Tots baby bag, Oil Garden baby 
cloud ultrasonic essential oil vaporiser, 
Grimwood mini book, BIC intensity 
permanent markers pastel 5pk, Ocean 
Spray craisins 20g, Pureness baby 
wipes 10s, Biostime SN-2 bio plus HPO 
toddler milk drink sachet, Tommee Tippee 
sippy cup, NUK Nature sense bottle, 
plus more. To view the complete item 
list for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $356.63

CWA Showbag
CWA Victoria tote bag, 2x CWA magazine, 
Victorian Country Woman, teddy pattern, 
the Food Saver’s A-Z Kitchen Companion 
book, hand knitted teddy, 2x balls of yarn, 
pair of knitting needles, brownie cooking 
tray, 330g packet of McKenzie’s chickpea 
fl our 330gm, brownie recipe card. 
Retail value: $89.30

Gloss & Glamour
Shimmer backpack tie-dye designs, 
sunglasses, stick on nails, eyelash 
curler, mirror compact, eyebrow pencil, 

eyeshadow palette with 18 colours, 
nail buffer, 6-piece make-up brush set. 
Retail value: $75.55

K-Beauty x Style Story
K-beauty toiletry bag, Subi brightening 
powder cleanser, Pimple Patches 18s, 
Subi Holo dream minimizing pore mask 
sample, Jelly Ko bubble tea steam cream 
sample, Jelly Ko dewy glaze toner sample. 
Retail value: $85.95

Kiss and Make-up
False eyelashes, nail buffer, mascara 
and liquid eyeliner 2 in 1, eyebrow pencil 
with brush, matte lipstick, make-up puff 
sponge, eye shadow/blush/contouring 
powder, lip contouring pencil, shimmer 
stick, 2x 5ml nail polish, BB cream. 
plus choice of: shimmer backpack. 
Retail value: $93.50

Nude by Nature Make-Up Showbag
Nude by Nature medium pink cosmetic 
bag, translucent loose fi nishing powder 2g 
in 01 natural, virgin blush 1.5g, satin liquid 
lipstick in 07 orchid, limited edition mini 
mineral brush, survey card offer - $20 off 
orders over $50 @ nudebynature.com.
au, Nude by Nature perfecting primer 
blur and mattify 10ml, concealer 2ml in 
05 sand, natural mineral cover radiant 
loose powder foundation 4g in n4 medium. 
Retail value: $157.60

Nude by Nature Skincare Showbag
Nude by Nature large violet cosmetic 
bag, energising facial cleanser 120ml, 
exfoliating facial scrub 100ml, daily 
moisturising lotion 15ml, revitalising 
eye cream 7ml, limited edition bamboo 
face washer, survey card offer - $20 off 
orders over $50 @nudebynature.com.au. 
Retail value: $135.70

Nuts About Life Mega Savings 
Showbag
390g trail mix, 300g raw Australian 
macadamias, 400g dry roasted cashews, 
450g dark chocolate coated cranberries, 
400g cinnamon sugar-coated mixed nuts, 
220g toasted cheese corn, 200g toasted 
coconut with sea salt, 250g Australian 
almond spread, 300g cinnamon sprinkle 
for chai latte, nuts about life reusable 
shopping Bag. Retail value: $81

Pink Floyd Showbag
Pink Floyd trucker cap, socks, can 
cooler, keyring, T-shirt, tumbler, bag. 
Retail value: $81.85

Sasy n Savy - Australian Made 
Skincare
Sasy n Savy spearmint and lavender sea 
salt foaming cleanser 100ml, vitamin- 
enriched facial exfoliant 100ml, revive face 
lotion 100ml, rose and lavender hand and 
nail repair crème. Retail value: $178

White Glo toothpaste
White Glo tote bag, accelerator whitening 
system, deep stain remover toothpaste, 
pearl polishing powder, charcoal 
mouthwash, glo tartar control toothpaste, 
charcoal toothpaste, glo travel size 
toothpaste 24g. Retail value: $95.87

$32 Bags
Barbie Teen
Barbie Teen cosmetic bag, headband, 
Barbie Teen eye mask, hair ties, handbag, 
pen set, weekly planner, non-woven 
bag, Barbie Teen nail fi les, stickers. 
Retail value: $76.50

Girls Only
Girls Only backpack, bracelet, clips, 
donut pop it, hair elastics, headband, iron 
on beads, non-woven bag, pencil case, 
stickerbook, girls only stick on earrings, 
nails. Retail value: $88.40

Men’s Style Showbag
Men’s Style canvas duffl e bag, toiletry 
bag, men’s style cap or beanie (choose 
one), brown belt (choose size - s/m or m/l), 
Skin Control pimple patch starter kit, 
Issey Miyake Pour Homme EDT sample, 
Slendier organic soy bean spaghetti 
200g, Violet Crumble 50g milk bar, plus 
more. To view the complete item list 
for this showbag, scan the QR code. 
Retail value: $424.06

Nobody’s Bae
Nobody’s Bae handbag, belt, cleansing 
puff, cooling eye pads, cosmetic headband, 
earrings, hair clip, lip and cheek tint, 
necklace, sunglasses, eye shadow, non-
woven bag. Retail value: $118.40

Sleep Squad
Sleep squad cosmetics bag, diary, duffl e 
bag, eye mask, headband, nail stickers, hair 
ties, non-woven bag. Retail value: $75.60

$35 Bags
Chatime - For the Bubble Tea Lover
Chatime tote bag, Otway Fly discount 
voucher, Chatime light-up keep cup, 
reusable straw, keyring, Chatime Thai milk 
tea. Retail value: $82.85

Miss Coco Showbag
Miss Coco black faux leather backpack, 
ribbed dress (choose colour - black or olive 
and size - s/m or m/l), burgundy ribbed 
bucket or hair claw clip or scarf (choose 
one), sunglasses (choose one), belt. 
Retail value: $200

Stella Athletic Showbag
Stella Athletic neoprene tote bag (black 
or stone), ribbed tank top (choose 
colour - sage or white & size - s/m or 
m/l), stainless steel bottle or yoga block 
& strap set (choose one), lilac cap or 
elastic headbands set of 2 (choose one), 
Eye Majic™ instant eye shadow 2 pack, 
U by Kotex ultrathin cotton regular pads 
12-pack, plus more. To view the complete
item list for this showbag, scan the QR 
code. Retail value: $434.59

The Conscious Store Showbag
TCS organic canvas shopping tote, cotton 
mesh shopping bags (set of 3), TCS stainless 
steel insulated water bottle (choose colour 
- dusk or blue), cotton bamboo cotton tips 
(200 pack), 15% off online voucher 
@consciousstore.com.au, TCS bamboo 
lunch box with elastic strap, children’s 
toothbrush (set of 4). Retail value: $95

UCLA Showbag
UCLA cotton duffl e bag, cap, UCLA 
stainless steel drink bottle, spiral 
notebook, sticker, U by Kotex nude 
in black liners 30 pack, Eye Majic 
instant eye shadow 2 pack, Herbal 

Essences conditioner 100ml, Lifebuoy 
hand sanitiser spray 150ml, Spirax A4 
lecture book 140-page, essie nail polish 
13.5ml, Garnier Fructis nourishing treat 
1-minute hair mask 100ml, ColourHide 
a6 chunky notebook 400-page. 
Retail value: $140.86

Snack Food
$10 Bags
Caramilk Super Bag
110g Twirl Caramilk bites, 39g Twirl 
Caramilk, 45g Cadbury Caramilk bar, 2x 
12g Cadbury Caramilk, 4x 12g bite-size 
Dairy Milk. Retail value: $12.60

Shapes Showbag
190g Arnott’s Shapes pizza, 1 each of 
175g: Arnott’s Shapes (bbq, chicken 
crimpy); 130g Arnott’s Shapes sweet chilli, 
180g Arnott’s Shapes cheese & bacon. 
Retail value: $17.50

Wagon Wheels Showbag
Wagon Wheels chocolate biscuits original 
190g, 16x Wagon Wheels original biscuits 
mini 24g. Retail value: $14.10

$12 Bags
Smith’s Super Snack Bag
1 each of 28g: Red Rock Deli (sea salt, 
honey soy); 45g Twisties cheese, 45g Red 
Rock Deli sweet chilli, 45g Doritos cheese 
supreme, 27g Smiths Crinkle Cut original, 
1 each of 45g: Smiths Crinkle Cut (chicken, 
salt and vinegar); 27g Grain Waves sour 
cream and cheese. Retail value: $18.24

Smith’s Super Snack Bag 2
27g Smiths Crinkle Cut - salt and vinegar, 
45g Twisties cheese, 80g Twisties 
twisted raspberry, 45g Doritos cheese 
supreme, 45g Tasty Toobs, 1 each of 
45g: Smiths Crinkle Cut (original, bbq); 
Smiths Crinkle Cut cheese and onion. 
Retail value: $20.14

$12.50 Bags
Nobby’s Nuts Bag
2 x 25g Nobby’s pork crackle -original, 
1 each of 50g: Nobby’s (salted nuts, 
cashews, bacon bites); 50g Nobby’s - beer 
nuts. Retail value: $14.96

$15 Bags
Arnott’s Biscuits Showbag
250g Arnott’s Monte Carlo original, 
175g Arnott’s TeeVee snack malt sticks, 
200g Arnott’s chocolate mint slice, 
232g Arnott’s scotch fi nger 50% less 
sugar, 250g Arnott’s shortbread cream. 
Retail value: $21.65

$16 Bags
Milo Showbag
Milo choc malt 200g, snack bar 
27g, original fl avoured can 240ml, 
soccer ball, Kit Kat chunky Milo 45g. 
Retail value: $34.10

$25 Bags
All American Sour
99g Jolly Rancher sour gummies box, 
99g sour patch kid’s box, 113g Warheads 
sour jelly beans box, 99g Warheads 
ooze chews box, 141g Mike and Ike Mega 
mix sour box, Warheads sour soda. 
Retail value: $34.75

Darrell Lea Healthy Snacking
1 each of 120g: munchme (pistachio 
cranberry, roasted almond); 1 each of 40g: 
bc high protein (salted caramel & chocolate 
crunch, choc brownie crunch, raspberry 
truffl e, dark choc almond); 1 each of 45g: 
well naturally (coconut delight milk choc, 
almond chip dark choc, sweet raspberry 
milk choc, smooth & creamy milk choc). 
Retail value: $30 

Scan the QR code to 
view every showbag 
online and to curate 
your favourites list.
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Recognise this remarkable milestone 
and learn more about the rich history 

of Melbourne Royal at this year’s Show

D ive into the world of 
Melbourne Royal as we 
celebrate 175 years of 

history, at this, our 166th Show. 
Take in the historic timeline wall 
in the Poultry Pavilion and be sure 
to visit our pop-up Melbourne 
Royal Museum and embark on a 
journey through time.

Melbourne Royal Museum
The centrepiece of our heritage 
displays at this year’s Show, 
the Melbourne Royal Museum 
provides patrons with the 
chance to see artefacts, 
images and videos from the 
Melbourne Royal Heritage 
Collection. Reminisce over 
your Show memories in this 
space dedicated to exploring 
175 years of history.

Find your perfect 
Melbourne Royal 
memento

Commemorative memorabilia
Melbourne Royal is pleased to present 
a carefully selected range of limited-edition 
memorabilia, including beautifully crafted 
items such as celebratory scarves, ties, 
commemorative alcohol and a special 175th 
anniversary book.

Whether you're a seasoned collector 
or simply seeking a unique keepsake, 
this collection of memorabilia perfectly 
embodies Melbourne Royal’s identity as 
‘cultivators of happiness’ and pays a fi tting 
tribute to its 175-year legacy.

Join in the 175-year
celebrations

at the 2023 Melbourne Royal Show

Governor-General 
to open the 2023 
Melbourne Royal Show
The Governor-General, His 

Excellency David Hurley, will 
offi cially open the 2023 
Melbourne Royal Show at 
11.30am on the Horses in 
Action Arena on the opening 

day, Thursday, September 21.
In celebration of 175 years of 

Melbourne Royal, 100 personnel 
of Australia’s Federation Guard 
will be present along with the 
Air Force Band, with a fl ypast 
by an Air Force Roulette 
aircraft and historic aircraft 
from No. 100 Squadron to 
formally mark the arrival of the 
Governor-General.
Head to the Horses in Action 
Arena so you don’t miss out!

Be a part of history
Research is ongoing and we 
are always seeking to increase 
knowledge and understanding 
about the Melbourne Royal 
Heritage Collection.

If you have any information 
about the history of Melbourne 
Royal or the Melbourne 
Royal Show, please contact: 
heritage@melbourneroyal.com.au

Become a Melbourne Royal member and experience every day  
of the Melbourne Royal Show with benefits such as free entry  
and discounted parking, express Animal Nursery admission,  
access to members dining areas and much more.

For just $95, a VIP two-day membership offers admission for  
you and a guest to two days of the Show. Junior membership 
provides entry to all 11 days for just $75.

To join today, scan the QR code, visit melbourneroyal.com.au/membership or call 03 9281 7444

Become a Show VIP 
and escape the everyday 
at the Melbourne Royal Show

Full  
Membership
Full membership offers you the  
following benefits and privileges for  
the Melbourne Royal Show 2023

•   Free entry into all 11 days event days, 
valued up to $522.50

•   Complimentary Member’s Guest Pass 
entitling the bearer to free entry to all  
11 event days; valued up to $522.50

•   Discounted parking at Flemington 
racecourse – save up to $10 per day

•   Free locker hire – save up to $20 per day

•   Access to premium hospitality areas 
exclusively for Melbourne Royal 
Members and their guests

Two-day VIP 
Membership
Our Two-day VIP membership offers you  
the following benefits and privileges  
for the Melbourne Royal Show 2023

•   Free entry to any 2 event days;  
valued up to $95

•   Complimentary Member’s Guest Pass 
entitling the bearer to free entry to  
any 2 event days; valued up to $95

•   Discounted parking at Flemington 
Racecourse – save up to $10 per day

•   Access to premium hospitality areas 
exclusively for Melbourne Royal 
members and their guests

Junior  
Membership
Available for those under 18 years  
(as at 1 April 2023). Junior membership 
offers you the following benefits for  
the Melbourne Royal Show 2023

•   Free entry into all 11 days event days, 
valued up to $374

•    Complimentary Ride pass to the  
value of $10

$180 $95 $75
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Timeline  of events
1870 The 

Port 
Phillip Farmers’ 
Society became 
the National 
Agricultural 
Society 
of Victoria.

1882 The Showgrounds 
moved to its 

current site in Ascot Vale.

1976 The UK’s Leader of 
the Opposition 

Margaret Thatcher visited 
the Royal Melbourne Show.

1959 HRH Princess Alexandra 
of Kent opened the 

Show to great excitement.

The Moonee Ponds Farmers’ 
Society was formed and hosted a 
ploughing match. Later this year, 
the organisation was renamed 
the Port Phillip Farmers’ Society.

1855 The Port Phillip Farmers’ 
Society received a land 

grant to set up a Showgrounds in 
Parkville. Competitions held on 
the site judged a variety of stock 
including horses, cattle, sheep, 
and poultry, as well as agricultural 
inventions and produce.

1977 Pie in the Sky 
was constructed 

at the Showgrounds.

1963 Bertie 
Beetle was 

invented and sold in 
the Hoadley showbag 
for the fi rst time. 

Fun fact
Bertie Beetles 

were originally made 
from the leftover 
honeycomb of the 

brand’s Violet 
Crumble!

1964
The Animal Nursery 
was launched at 

the Showgrounds.

1848
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1982 The Show 
was held 

over 11 days for 
the fi rst time.

Timeline  of events
1911 The fi rst 

Art, Craft 
and Cookery (then 
known as Women’s 
Industries) and 
Woodchop 
competitions were 
held at the Show.

1884 The National 
Agricultural 

Society of Victoria 
Wine Awards (now the 
Melbourne Royal Wine 
Awards) was 
established.

2022 The Show returns 
after a two-year hiatus 

due to the pandemic, with 
record crowds in attendance.

1940-45
The Showgrounds 
were used by the 
RAAF during World 
War II, and Show 
competitions were 
temporarily moved 
to other venues, 
including the 
Exhibition Building 
and Luna Park.

Celebrating 175 years 
of Melbourne Royal, the 
Melbourne Royal Show 
features amazing new 
attractions, more animal and 
farm experiences, greater 
value and bigg er smiles!

1934 The Garryowen 
Equestrienne 

Turnout, now one of the 
most prestigious 
equestrienne events in 
the world, was fi rst held 
in memory of Violet 
Murrell and her horse, 
Garryowen.

1920 Edward III, the 
Prince of Wales 

visited Victoria and 
a special exhibition of 
stock was held in May at 
the Showgrounds.

Discover the rich 
history of the Show as 

we mark 175 years since 
Melbourne Royal was 
fi rst formed in 1848

1936 The CWA 
tearooms 

(known as ‘restrooms’ 
at the time) were 
established at the 
Showgrounds.

2006 The new-look 
Melbourne 

Showgrounds was revealed.

1890 The Society 
received 

permission from 
HM Queen Victoria to 
use the word ‘Royal’ in 
its name and became 
the Royal Agricultural 
Society of Victoria.

1998 The Royal Agricultural 
Society of Victoria 

celebrates 150 years. 

2023
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Celebrating 175 years of

Melbourne Royal
In 1848, a group of agriculturalists in 
Moonee Ponds organised a ploughing 

match to judge who among the entrants 
was best at cultivating the land

They called themselves the 
Moonee Ponds Farmers’ 
Society, and their hope 

was that a competitive spirit 
would encourage participants 
to improve their skills for 
the betterment of all local 
agriculture. Some 175 years 
later, this organisation is 
now called Melbourne Royal, 
but the use of competitions 
to pursue excellence in 
agriculture continues to inform 
our mission.

Over the past 175 years, 
Melbourne Royal has been 
involved in a variety of different 
agricultural pursuits. Starting 
with the ploughing matches, we 
soon introduced competitions 
judging agricultural animals, 
implements, and produce. From 
1854, an annual exhibition 
was held to consolidate this 
judging and showcase the 
best of Victorian agriculture, 
ultimately becoming what we 
know today as the Melbourne 
Royal Show. There have also 
been competitions outside 
of Show time, from the Farm 
Management and Improvement 
Competitions to the suite of 
Food and Beverage Awards that 
continue to this day.

Beyond competitions, 
Melbourne Royal has supported 
and promoted Victorian 
agriculture. We’ve aided in the 
creation and administration 
of many key bodies and breed 

societies that have ensured 
a high standard of agriculture, 
and helped city dwellers 
connect with country life 
through programs like the 
Animal Nursery.

Throughout this history, 
Melbourne Royal has also 
picked up many more icons, 
from classic foods such as 
a dagwood dog to the time-
honoured showbags.

In celebrating this remarkable 
milestone, Melbourne Royal 
acknowledges the dedication 
and passion of countless 
current and past exhibitors, 
sponsors, volunteers, members, 
committees, staff and patrons 
who have helped shape the 
organisation’s history. With 
your support and participation 
in 2023, Melbourne Royal 
will continue to help shape 
agriculture in Victoria by 
bringing communities together 
during our 175th year and well 
beyond into our future.

Visit our Virtual Museum!
Explore our rich collection, 
delve into our archives, enjoy 
exhibitions and fi lms, and 
share your stories.
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The faces and families
of Melbourne Royal

Melbourne Royal is 
nothing without the 
close-knit network of 

people who make it so special. 
In our 175th year, Melbourne 
Royal is sharing the stories of 
just some of the individuals 
and families who have had 
a remarkable impact on 
the organisation.

The Morgan Family 
and Fred Noble
Dedicated to capturing 
Melbourne Royal history
Passionate about preserving 
the Melbourne Royal Show’s 
story and rich heritage, the 
Morgan family was a part of the 
media management and public 
relations teams surrounding 
the Melbourne Royal Show. 
With Fred Noble, Bob published 
Speed the Plough: Vol 1, 
a history of the RASV.

The Buchanan Family
From the birth of the National 
Agricultural Society of 
Victoria to celebrating its 
150th anniversary, the 
Buchanan family has been 
there every step of the way 
over nearly 150 years
With Melbourne Royal across 
three generations, the 
Buchanan family was a part 
of the founding members 
of the National Agricultural 
Society of Victoria. The family’s 
passion and dedication to the 
community and committees 
led to J. Keith Buchanan being 
declared a member of the Order 
of Australia in 1979.

The Chirnside Family
A pastoral empire establishes 
a long legacy.
The Chirnside family’s ties 
to Melbourne Royal were 
established early, as their 
land was used for the fi rst 
Intercolonial Champion 
Ploughing Match organised by 
the Society in 1882. Several 
generations of the family 
have since been involved with 
Melbourne Royal at the highest 
levels, including G.T. Chirnside 
(Trustee 1918–1940), Peter 
Ronald CMG (President 1973–
1976), and Jason Ronald OAM 
(Director 2009–current).

Learn more about 
the people that 

make up Melbourne 
Royal’s rich history

Enjoy reading 
more than 100 

inspirational stories 
that acknowledge and 
celebrate the people 
who have dedicated 

their time, knowledge 
and passion to making 
a positive difference.

Vicky Lawrie
An icon of the Garryowen 
Equestrienne Turnout
Vicky Lawrie is the most 
prolifi c winner of the 
Garryowen Perpetual 
Trophy, the most coveted 
show horse title for 
female riders in Australia. 
She has won the 
competition an incredible 
six times, including on 
the competition’s 50th 
anniversary in 1984. In 
2009, she was the fi rst 
person to be inducted 
into the Garryowen Hall of 
Fame in recognition of her 
exceptional achievement.

Fred Noble

J. Keith Buchanan

Bob Morgan

G. T. Chirnside

J.M. (Jack) Buchanan appears 
milking a cow on the The Sun 
newspaper front page in 1928.
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